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SECRETARY

II
Says He

sure as ! lire It Is." said alderman.
But it wasn't. The Las kans went
forward with ouistrefehAands only
to be met by a denial fi Mr. Weil
that he had never been fie city be
fore, or that be ever hla brother

BOOT IGNORES

ARTHUR'S BLUNDER

Take

no Action

in

Regard to

Matter
FOOLISH

WAR

PREDICTION

DISCREDITED

WASHINGTON,

D.

C.

Dec.

11

Vau Petten, spoig of the
Incident, said the resen nee was
extraordinary and aston ng. Only
after a careful scrutiny kid he see
points of difference, Mr. til's cptlcs
being somewhat darker
those of
his brother. For the
Jay or
two Weil has been extratag a good
deal of fun out of the air. In one
instance he sat for f if 1 minutes
talking with an dd Men f Mr. Van
rettens and the latter hdn't the
slightest doubt as to thMentlty of
bis companion.
The double went sout Ciis after-inoon, bound for Albuqueri
He
tends to hunt up Mr. Van
when
he returns to Colorado, I see if he
can persuade that gentlefen he has
seen a ghost.
Montana Legislate,
HELENA.
ll.-- The
Mont. I
Montana legislature, con wed In ex- traordinary session for
primary
purpose of enacting a fi trial law.
adjourned sine die tod;J It was
Governor O'Toole'a proi- -e to call
the extra session which suited in
the resumption of mine rations by
the Amalgamated Coppi company,
rair trial bills which aid changes
i
w
venue in
civil cases id provide
for review by the supreri court of
matters of fact as well
f law and
other legislation were'
The
intlatlve and referendum II referred
to by the governor In
message
was Ignored by the asse lily.
Mr.

quoted General Mac Arthur as saying
that the statement in Colonel Jones'
report to Governor Carter did not correctly represent his views in any particular and utterly misrepresented
them in some things. Secretary Root
made the assertion that remarks of
this character delivered
in private
conversation would not necessarily
shield the officer from the requirement
of explanation, but Mac Arthur's de
nial carries with it the weight of an
would
explanation. He, therefore,
take no action In the matter. '

Denver Detectives
Find Revolver

hia Honda, Cuba, has reported that
it will be at least a year before either
of these statious will be ready for
the coast artillery force. In view ;f

...

L

k-e-

the report, the war department has
Order Being Restated,
determined to withdraw the artillery
MANILA, Dec. 11. TIm disturbanIN
WEAPONS
USED
CHICAGO companies now at Havana and Santiaces from outlaws
are dying out
go, and keep them In the United
MURDERS DISCOVthroughout the Interior provinces and
States
nutil
such
time as they are less
ERED IN WESTERN PAWN-- '
Ladronlsm Is reported than be
needed at the naval statious.
The fore.
SHOP.
companies at Santiago are the SevDENVER, Dec. 11. After several enteenth
and Nineteenth; at Havana
days' search the local detectives have the
Twentieth and TwMitycond.
discovered two revolvers wanted by
'mi
o
':),
the Chicago police authorities to use
as evidence against the car barn murderers an J bandits. From
photo
graph the proprietors or tne""pawn
h R'8 FT F.ATTl6ArE 5 ATTtr OTWCT
shops where the weanons were found
MINERS GIVE POOR REPORTS
Identified Peter Neldermeler as the
OP SIERRA FIELDS.'"
man who pawned them. The revolCONGRESSMAN DINSMORE SAYS
vers were stolen from the car barns
Professor Fayette A. Jones, the min
ROOSEVELT HAS OVERRID
in Chicago on the nlgth that the two
tng expert, has been spending a few
DEN CONGRESS.
days on the new gold field in Sierra
employes were murdered and the
robbed.
place
county, and sends a discouraging reWASH1NGTON, D C, Dec. 11. In port. He says that, although the
gold
Will Investigate Strike.
today's session of the house Dinsmore found is of a high standard, there are
from
recwho
(Dem.)
was
Arkansas,
no Indications that It is there In any
WASHINGTON, I). C, Dec. 11.
benator Patterson of Colorado today ognized for an hour, took occasion to great quantities.
No washing has
Introduced a resolution directing the speak of the republic of Panama. Re- been done, the
nuggets already found
committee on judiciary to Investigate ferring to the provisions of the Pan- at a depth of from four to twelve inch
the strike among the metaliferous ama canal bill, he declared the pres- es being simply dusted off.
miners of Cripple Creek ami Telluride, ident made no pretense of obeying
An expert placer man said:,
the law. He said the country came
Colorado.
"The find was made thirty-fivmiles
CAR-BAR-

J

Nota Bonanza

PresidentAccuscd

'

s

Gold District

PoTBreaKlng Law

-

e

ujKin evil times.

'

Senate Discusses Panama.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 11. In
the senate today Culbertsoit introduced
a resolution instructing the committee on Judiciary to Inquire as to the
question of right of the department
of Panama to establish an independent government.
He asked present
consideration.
Cullom suggested that
It go to the committee on foreign affairs.
To thtH Culberson objected,
but assented to the request of Aldrfoh j
that the resolution lie over for a day.
Culberson said It was Important to
determine the character of Panama
as an Independent nation before considering a treaty with that power
the construction of a canal.

ft

Am DMmntlu UUllM.au..
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11

In-

has reached the navy department to the effect that th? Colomformation

bian troops which were said to have
landed at the mouth of the Atra'o
river to march on the Isthmus have
been withdrawn.
O

House Considers Pension Bill.
v. WASHINGTON, 1).
C, Dec. ll.-- The
house on convening today resolved Itself Into committee of the whole
for the consideration of the pension
appropriation bill,
-

ft..

x"

;'.':; ,

;'

United States

Naval Station
...
STRATEGIC POINTS IN WEST INDIAN WATERS WILL NOT BE
READY FOR A YEAR.
WASHINGTON,

Dec.

ll.--

The

Joint army and navy boarj which
cently visited the United Statu
val nations at Guantanamo and

renaBa- -

Nvben the executive north of
Rincon,
could usurp and cast aside ho ! Those

power
express wish of congress as declared
lit law. Hltt (Rep.) of Illinois, chair
man of Hie committee on foreign
said he was astonished at the
remarks of the gentleman from Arkansas. Such an attack on the government could not he made by any
foreigner in discussing lis action. He
vigorously defended the administration
in reference
to the president.
He
was loudly applauded on the repub-

In

Sierra county

Klondike of New Mexico have done
some prospecting, but no development
work. The majority have simply lo
cated and watched claims. The, ramp
at best would be an expensive one, ns
there is not a stick of timber in the
district, and no water closer than the
Rio Grande, which Is three miles distant.
"Those at the find have dug twenty
feet for water, and while
digging
lican side.
struck no bed rock, nothing but quicksand. This Is art Indication that it it
not a placer find, but simply a conglomerate cement, red and white, full
of pebbles, while the gold found lies
almost to the top of the ground, at a
depth of from four to twelve Inches.
"There are about 600 people at tho
ALDERMAN VAN PETTEN
AND camp, which was named Camp PittsMANY OTHERS DECEIVED BY
burg, but the majority of them arc
DENVER DRUMMER.
living and sleeping out of doors,
there are only ten or twelve tents
It. J, Van Petten, who was in bust there. There are only a couple of lineas In Las Vegas fur years, has
quor vendors, who have their liquor
double who has "been having a whole in barrels and dip it out In dippers
lot of fun and some drinks and cigars to purchasers.
"The Silva. Trujlllo and Stapleton
in the city for several days. The
name of the visitor Is A. U Weil, families, who own the best claims,
whose profession is a traveling sales- are very courteous to newcomers, and
the reports of trouble at the camp to
man balling from Denver.
He had no sooner arrived In the city which the Denver papers have devoted
and started on a peregrination of the space are utterly devoid of truth.
"I am of the opinion (hat In another
streets than citizens began to accost
him thusly: , Hallo, Van, where did month all of those who rushed to the
scene of the alleged finds will quietly
you come fromT" Tho visitor was
return to their homes, and leave the
much embarrassed at first, imagindistrict In the control of the three
was
be
victim
the
a
of
laid
ing
deep
families named, who own a sufficient
plot to compass bis confusion. Hownumber of claims to remain on the
be
found
soon
ever,
out that he was
ground and work them for what they
being mistaken for a gentleman by are worth. A friend of mine was willthe name of Van Tetten,"
ing to Invest several thousand dollars
The climax of the comedy of errors In
developing a claim If the reported
was reached when fi, J. Murphy and finds were
authenticated', but a numII. 8. Van Petten saw Mr. Well ap- ber of the old
placer miners have adproaching them. "Why, there's your vised him to keep his money and give
brother, Van," said Mr, Murpby. --As ! the place a wide berth."

R. J. Van Petten

Has a Double

I
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Seven Uurued and Many Injured
In Smoky thy Cork

'

Factory

NARROW

ESCAPES

Overs Hundred Girls

KesoutMl

Firemen
.
With Ladder
-

Hy Police and

.

i

-

.

j-

'
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REPUBLICAN

-

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 11. Seven
persons were seriously burned and a
number of others sustained slight injuries today in a fire and explosion at
Armstrong's cork factory, One man
is missing. .There were six hundred
employes in the building when the
fire was discovered, and many narrowly escaped with their lives. Over
a hniidreu girls were carried by the
police and firemen down ladder from
the second story.

'

riATIONAL

COMMITTEE IH SESSION
First Gun of the Approaching

Consular Service Discussed.
BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 11. The
bill for the reorganisation of the consular service presented In the senate
by Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
and in the house of representatives
by Congressman Adams of Pennsylvania was subject of discussion at a
conference of leading merchants and
manufacturers held in Baltimore today. The conference was held under
tho auspices ot the National Consular
Reorganization committee and those
heldpresent included prominent per
sons of New York, Chicago, Philadel
phia, 11 Won and a number of other
bill was
Tho reorganisation
cities.
discussed In all its phases, the discussion calling forth many interesting
criticisms and suggestions from those
prudent, including views from a number of leaders of the National Civil
Service Reform league, now In annual
session here, and who were sqeclally
invited to attend the conference.
o
i.i
"".

n

The statement of General Mac Arthur
contained in dispatches from Honolulu, in which he, it is alleged, predicted
war in the immediate future between
the United States and Germany, has
come to the notice of Secretary Root.
In an interview with an Associate'!
Press representative today the secretary said that the only information
he had had on the subject was what
he had seen in .the papers. He did
not, regard it as a case calling for
by him, inasmuch as the dispatch
act-tio- n

in

here.

e

The Officer May, However Be Hauled Over the Coals If Stati
ment is Verified

mm

Selection of the. Higher Municipal Officers," Richard Henry Dana; "Civil
Service Reform In Maryland," Professor W. W. Willoughby; "The Need ot
Greater Efforts and More Effective
Methods in tAdvocatlng
the Merit
System," Charles Richardson,
The convention, which has been
one ot the most successful ever held
by the league, comes to a close this
evening with a dinner in honor of the
delegates and the ladies accompanying them.
'

;

Political

Battle

Fired Today

SENATOR HANNA ADVISES TO
Chicago and St. Louis Are Rivals

STAND PAT

for the Republican National

Convention

WASHINGTON. Doc. 11. The
however, have dropped out of the
lallonal committee today, at fight and only a few will present their
the Arlington hotel, began the initial claims to the committee tomorrow,
'

The meeting of the committee haa
meeting preparatory to the presidential campaign of 1301. The. committee, given rise to many reports and muchfj
which was called to order by Chair- speculation as to what will be done '
man llanua, represented every state by the committee regarding the pres
am) territory, either by regular mem- dential campaign of next year. Krotn
'
bers or by proxy, except Hawaii. The statements recently published there
seems
to
an
lie
;
the
that
Inipiesslou
principal business to be transacted Is
I
o
the selection of time and place of hold- national committee now in existence
-:
will
have
next
the
preslcharge
if
Kansas Municipal. League.
ing the republican national convenJential campaign In some unexplain y
WITCH1TA, KAS., Dec. 11. The
tion. Neither of these questions was
ed way, aud that the conduct of the
Kansas Municipal league met in andiscussed at the meeting today, but
at Hie
campaign is to be discussed
nual session here today with a majorwill be taken up tomorrow.
Buth
present meeting. As a matter it f.'ct
ity of the chief cities of the state reLouis
and
St.
cities
are rival
Chicago
the present national committee i) Tac
presented.
During the day papers
for the convention, each maintaining
tically ceased to have any authority
of
with
a
municipal
dealing
variety
headquarters at the hoteL
after the close of the national cam
questlous were presented by Mayor D.
When Hanna calied the meeting to
palgn of 1900.
R. Anthony, Jr., of Leavenworth, J. F.
order
he was greeted by a round of
Its duties and its functions ceased
McCabe, city engineer of Topeka; A.
He made a brief address, with the close of the campaign, with
L. H. Sweet, city attorney of Fort JUDGE 6EE03 LISTENS TO TROU- applause.
concluding:
the single exception vt coming to
BLES OF CRIPPLE CREEK
Scott, and ethers. The annual report
All of Interest to the republican gether at the present time to fix the
of Secretary W. A. S. Bird shows the
SOLDIERS.
party that centers about this meet- date and place for holding the nation- - j
league to be is rapidly Increasing In
11.
That duty j
Dec.
ing can be tola In one word, that is at convection of 1904.
Colo.,
CRIPPLE
CREEK.
influence.
and
membership
j
A writ of habeas corpus issued by the 'success,' and all that is necessary to having been performed&tbe committee
' Gunboat Goes Aground.
district court in favor of Victor Poole bring about that result Is to stand will have no reason for again meetand policies ing. The only thing remaining for the
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Deo. ll.-- The
against Colonel Verdeckburg to re- pat upon the principles
'
present committee after this meeting
United States gunboat Castlne, which lease him from the guardhouse at of that party."
The statement was greeted with will be for Ms chairman to call the
sailed yesterday for Key West., en Camp Ooldnold came up for a hearing
national convention to order and preroute to Colon, grounded in the Dela- - before Judge Seeds today. .Military hearty applause.
., .i .mtjutmn,
i
(mm this idBolata
Attorney'
were.. Jn ..court.
The cltlsens'. committee
gathering side until a temporary chairman is
city early today. The Castlne is ly Crump, representing the" mnilar'y,-exIn Martin gton'frtmi various Rifles lo chosen, which Is usually dene within
Ing easy, and Commander Mieknlght plained the attitude of the residents. ' boom their towns as
proposed meet-H- an hour after the. body convene
The convention Itself chooses the
said that they claimed to be In ing places of the republican national
reports that she will probably float
at the next high tide without assist- full control of the troops In that ills- - convention In 1904 are increasing national committee, the committee
ance.
trict and1 could only recognize the au-- J rapidly. Pursuant to the call of Chair-thorl- elects an executive committee, and
'yr:
of the governor, and the'nian llanua the republican national the latter chooses Its office. The
would elect this time to hold the body 'committee went Into session at the chairman of the executive committee,
of the prisoner.
He also said that ' Arlington hotel today. Today's aes-- however, is usually chosen after con
Sherlff Robinson disclaimed
having slou is aolely for the purpose c4 ap sultation with the presidential candl
charge of the body of Poole; that he pointing
and the ! lat. The only importance attaching
was simply holding him under the dl- - claims of cities aspiring to eutertaln to the present committee after today's
rectlon of the military offlcers. Ho (ha national convention will not be meeting is due to the chance f lis
chairman and other members being
SKETC OF WORLD'S LEADING AU- concluded by saying that he thought ntar,i
tomorrow,
to. conduct the next camthe court ought to find himself clear, An exceedingly' active competition
THORITY ON BACTERIOLOGY.
to stistHin tho governor In his pro to secure the national convention Is paign. It is understood that President
Profo.-eo-r
corpus. in prBri;M Klmmg ,uo delegations re- Roosevelt has asked Senator Hanna
K eh, lumatlun suspending habeas
1IKRLIN, Dec. 1 1
the eminent physician and scientist, am! as martial law clearly ciialllk-- presenting several cities, and tonight. to remain at the head of the
and direct the fight next year.
was the recipient of many honors to - j1'11' case. It was no question of the
hm all the national committeemen
Whether or not the Ohio senator has
ttn
the
day ou the occasion of his sixtieth d'lty of the court.
be
will
delegations
city
anj
Attorney Hangs for Poole moved j,ure, hard work will be done. The- - or will comply with the rctpteht la not
addresses
birthday, congratulatory
to
the
have
writ and
were received from scieutillc bodies
gnash and return
delegation representing the Hamilton yet definitely known.
The secretaryship of the comndUee
in many parts of the world. Au other Poole released,
Judge Heeds conlin- - Cub 0f Chicago, which was the earli-uethe case for further hearing until etst to put an appearance and secure is a matter that is exciting much Ingii't was a marble bust, his own
tomorrow at 2 o'clock, He also gave heuduuarN rs at a
presented by friends and
leading hotel, was terest among politicians of both parttime to nle strengthened by tho arrival of several ies. In view of the ltrlstow report
in Ureal lirllaiu and Germany. respondents until that
on the postal frauds It appcaix sJuKt
Professor Koch is recognized as tue criminal information against tho pris- more cblcagoana today,
world's leading authority in tubercu oner. Crump Intimated that the mill- Chicago Is prepared to put up the impossible that Perry Heath win conlosis, the bubonic plague and ail dis- - tary authorities would make no further $50,000 guarantee and also to offer tinue as secretary of the eomuuttee.
eases of like nature. For nearly forty return to writ; that they would appear ftu additional $30,000 to equip the Col- - Senator Hanna, howevor, has ntood by
years, ever since he gained his degree 'n court tomorrow only ror tne pur- - iseum as a place for holding the con- - Heath through thick and thin and in.
of aiding the court to construe vention. It appears at present that case the latter is not Inclined tu get
of M. V., he has been studying germs,
and about 1880 he succeeded iu identi- uillltary law.
a majority of the national oouiiult-teeme- cut it is believed he will be upheld in
la
favor Chicago as the meeting his pocltion by Senator llantis.
fying the germ of cattle diseases aud
of consumption.
His remarkable dis- , Swedenboralan Exhibit Proposed.
place, but the contest lias not reached the event of bis resignation the most
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 11. One of a
coveries led to his being placed at the
point where any particular city can likely candidate for the plant tow
the most novel exhibits at the ap- claim a definite assurance ot having seems to be Harry New, the Indian
head of the German Colera commisIs proposed by won the fight. In addition to Chicago member of the committee and a valiant
sion, which visited India and Kgypi proaching exposition
societies of Amer- - the cities of New York, Pttiburg, Buf- - worker In the republican ranks. New
and India, and while on his Investiga- the Swedentxn-giaTno various societies of tills de- - fsJ0, Cleveland, Omaha. Detroit, Mil- - is a close friend of Heath, however,
tlou he discovered the coma bacillus
pnipoae w nvo reprw- wauKee, Indianapolis and Sau Francis- - and will make no effort to fet the
of cholera, receiving a reward tf 100,-- ,
nouse
co nave made preliminary bids for the place should the latter evince a de108
ui
original uweinng
000 marks
from the government. auceJ
of convention.
founder
The majority of these, sire to stay.
the
Euinuel
Bwedenborg,
In
Further researches
bacteriology
"'
established his reputation as the lead-- ; lUB "w-- l wu,uu
upon the man was seined by thr-po
Stockholm. It Is planned
er In this branch of medicine, and led Pr0rvc
l
licetmn "and promptly locked wpl Daw
tM
reci
"'
"P""
of
at
the
Medicine, j
hygiene
I'nlversity
vis, attempting to Interpose, was as,nB 'P"iiuh
groun.is, 10
and led to his appointment as profes-,"- "
saulted
A
I
hom
mn
by the police and obliged to de
.utt.
thai rttiirrti
tr
a
...
tntfit
'""
y....
mr of hygiene at the University or
fend himself with his cane. Attarlan
lie, and also for the free distribution
Ujjq
is still a prisoner. The report that
.
pi new church literature, as well as a
the United States cruiser Han ran
CONFIRM
LATEST
REPORTS
CON.
for
Interested
visitors
Civil Service Discussed.
meeting point
Cisco
had left for Alexsndretla was
SUL'S STORY OF UNWAR
HALTIMORE, Md., Dec 11. Refers In tho new church movement who are'
'
premafure.
ATTACK.
RANTED
to
In
a large and enthusiastic audience of , expected
attend the fair
large
. ,.
-- o
7
civil service reformers a number of In-- . numbers.
O'Keefs and Gardiner.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. U The
ark
tcrestlng papi-r- s and addresses were
CRAND RAriDS, Mich., Dec..
adUnited
States
latest
legation's
Passed Off Peaceably.
:oiid day's sespresented today at
the
O'Kccfe,
Chicago
lightweight
JlOdOTA, Colombia, Dec. 11. Pres- vices regarding the Alcxandretta afsions of the annual convention of the
idential
elections have passed off qnl- - fair confirm the witortg of violence who has a decision over Jimmy Oritt
I
National Civil Service Reform league, Atlu
to his crdlt, and Gna Gardner, who.
I by the police and an attack on Consul
tUn
.1.11,.
Hik,l.,twilt
"-- ""
"
Some of the speak, and their lub Davis.
It
recently
fought a draw with Martin
a
that
appecrs
conand
Attarlan,
Gonzales Valencia are
'
Reyes
jecu were as foMows: 'Komh Cla.
naturalized American citizen who had Duffy, are to come together before
Postnaer. and Rural Free Delivery ,
asked for the assistance of the consul local athletic organisation
kialght.
,h- nn
day
01
anion 11. uocmiwiu; Dome
to enable him to embark for Egypt, The articles call for a
bout
nmmno4M
me racticai operation or the Civil
was arrested by subterfuge. After he at 13S pounds, 'Both men have ban
Service Laws," Homer Folks, commisNew York Metal.
had embarked 00 the consular boat training faithfully (Ince the match was
sioners of public charities of New
NKW YORK, Dec. 11. Lead quiet, with Davis, Attarlan was Invited to made and appear to be la conditio
land to undergo fumigation,
York; "The Merit Principle In ,the $4,25; copper Drtn. $12 I 8C12 12.
where to put up an aa Interesting contest..
5
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LAS

FRIDAY

VIGAS DAILY OFTJ

IIMftfflll- -

THE- -

First National Bank,

lEttim,

OF LAS VEGAS.

Philoso--

Physiologist and;
Ethical Teacher

pher,

EARLIER

HIS

Great Day at
Los Alamos

WORK
CHRISTENING
MARRIAGE

Synthetic Philosophy iu Xlnteen
Volumes a Monumental
Achievement?

OF

YOUNGEST.

OF TWO ELDEST.

matoaDiratfe EBiiGiplIsiy

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET"

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice,Predent
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A

GENERAL

IN FAMILY OF WILLIAM

BAUG

BUSS

TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID
Yesterday at the 'handsome coun
try borne of William Frank, the
merchant and stockman and
former county commissioner,
was
celebrated
tbe naming of bis
youngeot born and tbe marriage of
bis eldest son and tbe elder daughter. Peter W. Frank led to tbe altar Mercedes , daughter of Valerlo
liaca, and granddaughter Of Don Jose
Albino Baca, and at tbe same time
Miguel A., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Albino Baca, senior members of this
large and wealthy family took to wife
Maragarot K daughter of Mr. ami
Mrs. William Frank. a'he Invitations
were confined
to the immediate
members of the two families and a
few el .scut friends, long-timneighbors In tbe village.
At en early morning hour the carriage loads of guests from Lus Vegas
and Upper Uis Vegas sped awny
serous the broad uiuwt Howard the
scene of the day's festivities.- At tbe
spacious homo of Mr. and Mrs.
frank all were warmly welcomed
and directed to pleasant rooms to
await the beginning or thj celebration.
At 10 o'clock, the company were
called to the large parlors to wit-

N. MS

ON

D--

.

.

y

asHu-cliitio-

MA.

Rejecting the Cambridge career
recommended by bis uncle, he applied
himself to the study of civil engineering, and followed its practice for
FRIDAY
8AM01O WHIT
olgtb yers. He gradually, however,
entered upon journalistic and literary
work, and was for a time the editor
of a publication known as tbe Economist. He became a regular contributor to tbe Westminster Review and
the Edlnburg Review, as well as other
'
quarterlies and from the first bis contributions were so social, economic
and ethical questions.
His Esrllsr Work,
Among bis earlier essays were. Manners and Fashions; progress. Ilia Law
and cause; and, In bis Principle of
1' a etiology, published in 18&6, tbe
doctrine of volutlon began to tke
uiflulie form. Upon the publication
of Darwin's comprehensive work, Orihimgin of Species, in 18.111, be found
self supplied thereby with a huge
amount of data and scientific facta In
u
support of much thut had before bet
b
a watur r speculation. In 1
publishtd au extended oRy n tbe
,
tu allien
Classification el the
new
principle
be eiubodiej the tutu
of evolution and criticised the pulioo-pliHis great
of his preJei:Artti s.
ScW-wcs-

y

.

I'blljsn-pbywork, A system of Synthetic
In which, b fcuatlug with tbe first
be eudeav-ureprinciples of all knvwlmigo
to trace bow the law of evolution was gradually realised in life,
tuiud, society and morality, though
aa "ot
announced and begun In
and
comprises
until
'completed
Elh-tc- s
nineteen volumes. His Data U
Inof
Education,'
Book
and tbe
are
tellectual, Moral snd Physical,
and most
perhaps tbe best known
written
has
be
all
of
tbat
read
widely
Had Large American Following.
Herbert Bpencer's brilliant power of
langeneralisation, bis untwhnical
va
with
tbe
guage, bis acquaintance
rious departments ut science, and bis
remarkable wealth of 'illustration are
lis is one of the few
unsurpaaaed.
great minds of history wbo hsve car
ried put the attempt to give a sys
tematlc account of tbe universe in Its
The principle of morality
totality.
wss looked upon by Spencer as the
of bis system and all e- lwas preliminary to this. Ethics and
conduct be believed were not
upon caprice or whim, but hsve their
root In physical, biological, pyclilulv-gica- l
Spenand aflal conditions.
at. well ns
cer's following In
in England Is large, and it may be
aald that John Fluke's Outlines of Cosmic Philosophy is founded on Spencer.
Though be ilvf'd to a ripe old age,
Mr. Spencer had been In ill health
for the greater part of bis life. Wben
a young man anJ before bis health
tailed, bis chief recreation was
t
or
Ashing.
d
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cap-ston- e

bad

Am-rh'-

:,''.':

sal-bo- o

sea-trou-

e

of the
son of
the family.
me room was very prettily
adorned with ropes of tissue, ferns
and fresh flowers. In the centr was
set the baptismal bowl beneath a
pendant bell of tlwue. Here the
gocd priest wf the parish and tbe close

family friend, Rev. M. A. D. Rivera,
took his stand while tbe guests ranged
about as tbe go J mother and tbe godfather entered tbe room bringing In
arms tne turant to be baptised. Tbe
sponsors were Miss Baca, one of tbe
and Miguel Baca, " One of
brig
the prospective grooms of tbe day.
Tbe beautifully symbolic rites with
water and fresh flowers and
the
lighted taper were performed anJ the
babe blessed with the name of Reyes
Eduardo (In English, King Edward)
being of the family of Frank the
ninth son and eleventh child.
Upon the withdrawal of tbe chris
tening party the guests lingered to
view the array of rich and rare , ar
titles In sliver and gold and glass
and marble, the wedding gifts from a
host of friends of tbe contracting
parties in tbe later f unci Ion of the
Jay.
At eleven o clock the bell In tue
near-bchapel signaled the hair for
the church service, to which all re
paired, the brides with their maids
proceeding In carriages. Tho village
church of which William A. Frank Is
one of the chief panvjis, presented a
cheerful apptaranca with sunllgtli
streaming through its windows upen
the pretty altar with its many light
ed tapirs beneath tbe bridal canopy
of white gauxe and ropes of green and
white tissue. The floor was spread
with rugs and on every polut of vantage were pom of palms and gremery.
Svmi Hid carriages with their fair
cargo reached tbe church dor, Here
awaited the expectant grooms,. ach
with his three attendant groomsmen
As the billies alighted each was met
by her paternsl parent and each
brtdtsuiald by her .appointed grooms
mau.
Thus the procession wss
formed with a dainty little flower
girl preceding each of the two parties and each followed by the maid
f honor to the bride. The costumes
of th fair ladles were marked by elegant simplicity. The brides were attired exactly alike In robes of barred
white pou do sole decorated by rich
lace applique. They wore full length
veils of lull rsught with sprays of
bride's ruwcit. a bouqutt of which
each carried, and an Ivory bound
prayer bo. k as well. Tho maid of
bom
to Mi
Frank, Miss AurelU
Baca, wore a gown of pink orgsudie,
while Miss Marie liaca, maid of honor
to Miss Mercedes Baca, wore palu
green crepe do cheno.
The brides-maidwere gowned alike in white or
gandie trimmed with cluster tucks and
valenclennet lace. They all wore
upon their beads gracefully draped
Spanish lace mantillas and carried
;

s

1903.

wff

Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Sham s,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs. Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.

.

TIME DEPOSITS

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

,

well-know- n

la the death of Herbert Spencer,
scientist, publicist, psychologist, philosopher and ethical teacher, the world
baa lost one of her greatest men. No
phase of life was left untouched by
aim, and be touched nothing that be
did not elevate, His great aim wag to
work out effectively a complete system of the philosophy of life in bar
mony with the principle and results
of modern science. After long yeari
of devotion to' this great purpose; bis
life baa ended In bis eighty-fourttyear.
Father an Entomologist
He was born on April 27, 18110, at
Derby, England. His father, William
Cuorge Spencer,' was a school master
of some nolo, and aL one time sucre-tUrof the Drhy phlosoplilcal
From the studious and
thoughtful father, Herbert Spencer
imbibed bis love of natural science,
and bis wonderful faculty of observation so conspicuous In bis work. The
father was much interested in entomology, and wben but a lad the son
. collected,
described
and
sketchaJ,
classified many of the Insects family.
Ills education was received mainly at
borne under the instruction of bis ness
tbe christening
father and bis uncle, Thomas Spencer,
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

Moneyback.

Seieitist, Publicist,

Dee.

LIE WWa m

ESTABLISHED 176.

The bulk of tea and coffee
and everything else is trash
Schilling's Best are both luxury
and economy.

EVENING,

okoa of a grapbophone added to the
bouquets of white and pink carnations.
'Twas a sight t odellght tbe eye, as, pleasures of the sumptuous and dainty
one after another,
they descended repast, a tew or . tne guests were
from the carriages and stood grouped compellej to take their . departure
at the church door.
homeward In the afternoon, but most
In tbe organ loft were stationed remained to enjoy dancing in the
For this occasion Mr; J. D.
Miss Katie Stapp as organist and Mrs. evening.
U Hernandez, Mrs. Frank Manzanares Hand, who Is Mr. Frank's next neigh
and Rev. H. C. Pouget as choir. To bor, kindly proffered the commodious
the strains of Mendelssohn's
wed btllard room of hi elegant house.
march
the
ding
procession moved to which proved to be an meal iml.
the altar. Here they were' met by room. Here, tripping to the rythm
the Very Rev. A. Fourcbegu, V. U., of lively airs by violin, mandolin and
the celebrant of the service, and tbe guitar, the (lancers- sped away the
Revs. Mi." Oiler and M. A. D. Rivera, hours of the night right merrily till
wbo acted as assistants.
The con sheer weariness compelled them to
tracting parties were ranged about the desist.
altar, Miss Frank attended by Miss
Today tne newly married pairs take
Attrolia liuca, Miss Heatrls Gonzales the train for Mexico City, where the
and Miss Amelia liaca, MImi Uuca, at honeymoon will be spent in sight- tended by Miss Maria Uaea, Miss seeing and excursions toother points
Lucia Uaca and Miss Aurella Mn- - of interest. They bear Utters to Am- toya; Mr. Maca'a attendants being ' bassador Powel Clayton, and other
Messrs. Abel I'erea, Juan D, Baca and. j distinguished diplomats at; the cap.
Lorenzo IJelgado. and Mr. Frank's tai with whom Mr. Filadelfo rtaca
tho Messrs. Uonlfaclo liaca, Dr. H. M. was associated during his term as one
Smith and Felipe Buca.
of the secretaries or legation from
The wedding ceremony was begun the United States.. Besides, they car3
with the reading of the charge to ry with them" the unbounded
good
the candidates by Father Rivera. wishes of the large circle of friends
Then the Very Rev. A. Fourchegu re- of both families, which are among
cited the Impressive
ritual which the most prominent and wealthy of
made man and wife of Mr. Baca and this part of New Mexico.
Miss Frank, and Immediately repeat-Among the throng of guests at the
ed it for Mr. Frank and Miss Baca. wedding, besides those
already named,
The reverend prelate then delivered' were noticed:
his sermon to tbe newly wedded, after
Mrs. M. Lujan and Eduardo Lujnn,
which the marriage contracts were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Baca,
Jr.; Mr. and
solemnly signed after the form of Mrs. F, A. Manzanares. Jr.; Manuel
the Catholic church. Then followed Henrique, Mrs. Abellna Gonzales
the nuptial mas sung very delight- and the Misses Gonzales of Albuquerfully by the choir previously named, que; Mrs. M. Bprlngor, Wm. H. Springand thus the ceremonial concluded er, Judge Severo Baca, J..D. Hand, J.
m
i.
m.
without a shadow to
lis haftr I). fialasat rv.Baca, Mr. and Mrs. Filadelfo Baca
and lmpresslveness.
To the Frank mansion tho com- Father Morrlssey of tbe Sanitarium,
0. Teabu and R. B. Bchoonmaker.
the
pany waa now bidden, where
double bridal party took their places
Fins Picture Framing.
In the largo bay window of the
s
Take
your pictures for Christmas to
parlor to receive the congratulations and hearty good wishes of all Plttenger's and have them framed In
the best style. Glass work of all
present. Then followed an hour or tw
kinds properly done.
of gaiety with all formality forgotten,
a Joyous intermingling of friends and
Christmas and New Year Holiday
neighbors, during which tbe sparkling
Rates.
glass was freely poured In libations
For tho Christmas and New Year
to all the) gods there be as an augury
tickets will be sold to all
of a propitious voyage for tho wedded holidays
within 200 miles at rate of one
points
lives thus happily launched on
fare for the round trip.
sea. The announcement of
Dates of sale, December 21 25 and
dinner came only as a pause In tho
31, 1903; and January 1, 1304. Final
jollity, which was renewed with re- return limit
January 4, 1904.
doubled test at the festal
board.
W. 3. LUCAS, Agent.
Two long tallies, side by side, were set
for thirty, They were charmingly
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
dressed with smllax and maidenhair
Piles.
Itching, Blind, Btoeding
fern and tall glasses of
Your druggist will refund money if
carnations, bith red and white. The PAZO OINTMENT fans to cure you
centerpiece In each waa a mountain- In 6 to 14 hours. SOc.
ous bride's cake topped with cupId
and wedding bell. Sparkling glass
To Curs a Cold In One Day
and gloaming silver completed the
Take laxative. Ilromo Quinine Tablets
brilliant setting
Above the tahks All
druggists refund tbe money If It
were stretched ropes of tissue sus- falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signapending a large wedding bell or the ture la on each box. 25 cents.
same. Twice and thrice these tables
were filled with feasters until no
WANTKD Clean rags, linen pre- more appeared to be aerved. T. asts f,.rred, 5 cents the pound at Otitic
and cheerful talk and the music and office.
6t

L&s Vegas.

Sixth Street.

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

model .ketch or iihoio oi luvciitioD lor
frsujjort on mtenublllty. For trie book
lrTRADE-MARX- S
tim

wr

OFFICE:

Oofr National Sim
and Grand Ave..

Oposite U. S. Patent Office
D. C.
I WASHINGTON

Vegas Phone 109

Dtllolotn

Broad anil Pastries
WM. BAASOH.
Ptonm

77

Hathmal Arm.

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

1

Tie UsYegasTeleplioneCo.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elo'trlc I loot Hells, AnnunclHtors,
Hurvlar Anirtn. unci Private Telephone at IteaHouable Kate.
CXCHAN6C NATES V.
Annum.
Orrics: M prt
Kbsiiisncs: 15 per Aunum.
M.
LAS VEGAS. N.

C OMR A iV Y

3

WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William-

s'

Paints.

Jap-a-La-

c.

Elaterite Roofing.

COAL AtJD VJOOD.
g

.

spa-clou-

Rosenvald & Son, Plaza, South Side

12-2-
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I
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Rheumatism
- "TIHC IiVIIS KING."

Clearing Sale !
It will be the most interesting event of
the sea.son. In connection, we will have a
Barrel Sale of

For UmsiG

'

cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
uttering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right
y called "The Kin of Pain."
AlltlonotattfTeralike. Some are suddenly acired with the most cxcrucia
tiny: pains, mid it arrms evet y muscle and joint in tbe body waa being torn
libera feci oal y occasional slight pains lor weeks or tuonuis, when
asunder
in tbe weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
a audden
air lir;mr on a lirrce attack. lastin for days perhaps, Id leaving the pa-ticnt with a w!;!ied count it ut ion or crippled and dciorrnea for all time.
An at U, polltiicd t on l;tKn of the blood ra the cause of every form and
.
Muscul.ir, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflnnimatory
variety of Klic tm.it'.s-.tiand Sv i.:ic, ant!
imtnt e purged and purified before there is an
ll;v
end to you r aches ,n 1 p v va V.
ual applications, the use of liniments and
plasters, i! much w r d ti'm)Mr. y relief, but auch trcattneut does not reach
the real canne orrlcinie t!ie !i!ud blood ; but S. S. 8., the greatest of all
blood pun tiers and t mies.i' ies cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutralizing the poisonous acida ft td building tip the weak and sluggish blood. It ia
sateanatviui'icin ail loraaoi Kneumatism. ,itmaices
tuua-clr- a
the old acid blood rich, and the
and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entire system is invigorated and
toned tin by the use of this great vegetable remedy.
If yon have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish with
out charge a ay Information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheuaiausm.
TKT MWtTT
CO., ATLANTA, CA
Thoftc who have ever felt its keen,

1

t

pain-torture- d

tfOtft9

Such QG EOS

Mcdalliono, Burnt Wood,
tJovottioo of ail Mndo,
Boor Stcino, Cmoltinn Soto,
Stag Soto, Cut Glaoo, Celluloid
Goodo, Fino Porfumo,
Carved Leather, Onyx Coodo,
Pillow Topo, Gorman Novcltioo,
Liquor Soto, Boeder! IVortr.

wff add CZRudcUGa
7j7CCome
and

make your selections NOW
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straight from the high officials l the
road In Topeka and that It will only
be
short time before work Is commenced on a new machine shop In that

1PA

Engineer J.
off.

r

getting a lay

Track laying on the Phoenix & East
ern railroad, whose terminus is to be
Davis is off for one Silver City, Is progressing at a rapid
Engtneer
rate. The track layers are two miles
trip.
east of Desert Well in Arizona, and
Fireman Snyder is resting for one p!2 miles troo:
Florence Is to
be
reached
Christmas.
by
trip.
.

Fireman Quigley will omit one run
Tidy Sum: A jury in the United
o'tates district court has rendered
down the line.
verdict against the Southern Pacific
Engine 749 is expected out of the in the largest amount ever awarded
shops about Monday. Extensive re for loss of human life In California.
in the suit of Mrs. Cora Vernon against
pairs have been made.
uie rauroaa company lor xtiu.ooo as
Frank Hockett was missing at his compensation for t!ie death of her hus
usual stand this morning. His friends band who was killed in the disastrous
announce that he Is 111, having taken wreck ntar Martinez on December 20,
1902, the Jury returned a verdict
a severe cold.
'
'
awarding Mrs. Vernon $27,500.
No. 1081, late on the nospital list,
Another view of Pending Deal: The
is out on the rails again, ready for
duty. The master mechanics pro- Houston Chronicle says that, accordnounce a total recovery.
ing to reliable information, the Texas
railroad commission will goon receive
The Santa Fe company has bought notice from the interests involved in
more ground for terminals at Belen, the Rock
deal to the
which would make it appear that effect that trackage agreements have
f
something will soon be doing at the been signed, a sale of
Interest
cut-of- f
town.
In the lines Involved in this transac
tion has been made, formal transfer of
A. E. Cook, Charles Hein and Joe the stocks has been
made on the
McGlennon, bollermakera in the Albu books of the respective corporations,
querque shops, have resigned and left and tne
Rock Island
last night for El Paso to go to work Central deal Is effective.
in that city.
Island-Centr-

Joe Koebel and wife have returned
and will again make Las Vegas their
home. Mr. Koebel wai. a conductor
and has been for nearly a year in Col
He will now be on the, local
train service again.
The big engines of the 900 class are
now; making daily runB down from
Raton. Last nigth 915 and 918 registered at the round house. About two
each day are booked to make their appearance hereafter.

rails which
Second band
are being laid by the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad between Espanola and
No Agua, the old railroads which have
been condemned
being torn up as
rapidly as possible.
A. N. Hlnes, who for the past two
months has been acting as night operator for the Santa Fe at Doming,
resigned last week and left for Los
Angeles to accept a better position
with the Southern Pacific at that
place.

..Santa Fe Acquire New Road: The
San Francisco Chronicle says that the
North Shore railroad, running from
Sausallto to Cazadero is about to pass
into the hands of the Santa Fe Railroad company, the information hav
ing been given out semiofficially by
President John Martin. It is said that
the North Shore stockholders will receive $100 a share for tneir stock. The
details of the sale so far made pub
lie provide for the placing of all out
standing stock In escrow, payment to
be made to the depositing stockhold
ers when all of their stock has been
delivered.'
Gone to Chicago: General Manager
IV. S. Hopewell of the Pennsylvania
Development company has gone to
Topeka, where he will stop over a day
before going to Chicago, where he is
booked to meet President W. H. An
drews of the Santa Fe Central, this
morning.
Immediately upon his return. Colonel Hopewell ( will remove
his offices from Santa Fe to Albupucr-qu-e
and rush the construction work
on the Albuquerque and Eastern to
an early completion. While in Chicago
Senator AnUrawa mm Oi'mii mtUmm
ager Hopewell will have an interview
with .President Ripley of the Santa

The grievance board of. the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific has
presented officials of that company
with a document, which is believed to Fe.'',
wages.
be a demand for Increased
Cloudcrot Notes: The people at
The nature of the petition has not yet
are arranging for a big reCloudcroft
been made public.
a
ception, entertainment and ball for
Extend t oCoos Bay: H. H. Spencer, Friday, December, 18, tor the benefit
one of the directors of the Ogden & of the Cloudcroft fire company. The
Northwestern railroad, a line 20 miles fire company has legally formed and
The monthly
long, which runs northwest from Og- is well officered.
den says that arrangements have been mean, temperature at Cloudcroft for
rail- November was 59 degrees and the
completed for the extension of the
A bountiful
road will be pushed to Coos Bay. Steel highest 75 degrees.
has been ordered for It miles of track harvest Is everywhere apparent In the
The finest potato crop
mountains.
and more rolling stock.
that has ever been raised. Hay and
a all kinds tf truck
The machinists are planning
vegetables are dally
Janu
about
be
to
marketed.
Carl's mill closed
ball
given
grand
ary 20. A committee oi tne taiiowiug down on December 1, to begin where
E, there are more logs. A report is curmembers baa been appointed:
Tusher, chairman; R. G. Mclsaace, rent that a sawmill will be started in
Pmnk Hockett and L. J. Myers. The Haines canyon.
mak
boys are already hustling about
Good Bye, Peter: Railivada west of
ing preparations, and if a grand, good
Chicago and St. Louis have entered
be
won't
the
it
the
result,
not
is
time
into a new agreement whereby they
fault of the committee.
hope to control immigrant traffic
anMexican Central Earnings: The fol amounting to mure than $1,000,000
themselves
it
among
Cendividing
nually,
Mexican
lowing statement of the
tral for November has been issued according to agree! percentages. The
meetfrom headquarters here: Fourth week agreement was perfected at the
in New York, at which were presNovember, $578,881; same period pre ing
vious year, $489,613; increase (18.22 ent representative of ail the ocean
Novsteamship lines. The latter were told
pw cent), $89,198., Four weeks
that in the future their agent would
in
same
preperiod
ember, 2,011.715;
receive but 5 Instead of 10 per cent
vious year, $1,871,371; increase (7.50
commission on the tralllc, and were
per cent), $140,344.
forced to accept that or nothing. Peter
Vastly Excited: The newspapers MacDonald, who has been the chief
and citizens of Ottawa are very much thorn in the flesh of the western roads
excited over a rumor that the shops f .r years, was dismissed with scarceof the Santa Fe at that point are to be ly a thought, for the roads believe
removed to Chanute. The newspapers that they are now in a position to
at Chanute claim that the report comes withstand his assaults. It was assert
ed tcday that if MacDonald shoutJ of
fer any western road all the immi
grant traffic controlled by him the of110
fer would be spurned and the new
The amoount of good you'll rece ive agreement lived up to rigidly.
e e e
from a few doses of Hostctter'a StomDisCoincidence:
Train
ach Bitters, especially when the atom-ac- h
Strang
Is disordered or the liver inact- patcher Poung of Winslow and Con
ive, It curej Loss of Appetite, Sour ductor Burke went out together on
Stomach, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Ind- No. 1 a few days since. Both of the
igestion, Chills or Malaria. Be sure gentlemen are well known In railroad
Illustrtaedcmfwy p ous nhrdluuntht circles of the west and both are "old- timers." It was only natural, then.
Illustrated Almanac for 1904 from
It Is Free and contains In- that they should set about comparing
structive reading matter that U well notes, and the conversation finally
worth having.
drifted into the "personal experience"
line. "Did you ever notice that old
pile of scrap Iron lying to the side of
the track and over in one of the fields
Just before ' you get to the 'horse-

Ito

I'nrifiorfill

A

M0M:CH BITTERS.
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William Randolph Hearst
the

"Los Angeles Examiner''
DECEMBER 13, 1903.
IS THE BEST BECAUSE
It will be a complete Hearst Newspaper.
the writing is always Mr MI0HT '
M.'inrlnal Ntowi are lu front
It will open up the southwest to the world.
TABULATOR Is part of the ma-I'blne
Its leased wire will run direct from New York to Los
Typeclnaned without sulllne the
hands
flnrrertiona made without aecale
Operator do not learn all over
again33
of AOTUAL time
it aavea
It ha the iiiocl rpii eacauement
It ha llfrht. oniric key action
It l a DUKAtLE u any typewriter aiaUe

Anr les.

It will

A.wt8o

mgY

Jpfpr

v

'

iY

Cigr Counter

the features that have made the Hearst

mous comic supplement.
Its market, stock and mining reports will be absolutely
complete.
It will maintain a National Bureau at Washington.
It will advocate statehood for the territories.
No other Loi Angeles paper can compete with it

,

Cossed

.

contain

papers popular.
It will carry the magazine printed in colors, and the fa

yRLjg..

fat ever"

shoe' beyond Ash Fork?" ask Cap- New Medicos.
tain Burke. "Well, that is at is
At the recent meeting of the Tornleft of old 27. She blew
you torl&l Board of Health the applications
know. In that accident two
the of the following named persons to
crew were killed. The bodie were
practice medicine in tne Territory
prepared for burial and the w liw of were favorably acted upon: R. J. Boat'
the enginer wanted the remalnlf her man, Carlsbad ; Frank P. Whitehlll,
husband sent back to their ol home Silver
City; George H. Bacon, Ban
in Indiana. When it came to e dis- Antonio; Lloyd H. Richards, San Mar
position of the other victim,
was clal; C. M. Mayes, Roswell; 8. L Wll
learned that he was from tli same ' lLame. Carlsbad: Frank W. Wood,
state and, indeed, from the sanie
Albuquerque; W. C, Buchly, Roswe.'
town. Of course, the body
sent Carl Leffoige, Springer; V. Smith, Al
to the relatives and that Is Mw' the
buquerque; M. K. Wyldor, Albuquer
bodies of the two men killed n the
que; D. O. Norton, Bernalillo; Maud
same wreck made their last ml 'back Garrett. Ellzabethtown;
H. Walker,
nome together. They had woked In
Hutchins, Dawson; R. T. Edson, Rosthe same crew for some time. Ad the well: L. BohlinKer. Fort Bayard; P.
strangest part of the whole s pry Is McConnell. Las Vegas; S. B. Prouty
that eaeb was ignorant of t! fact Domlne: 8. J. Fuller. Capltan; E.
that the other was his fellow owns- - E. Sellock, Santa Rita and S. A. Mllll
man.
strange!' I Mow is ken. Silver City. Dr. McLandress, of
what you will say, but it is tne of Albuquerque and Dr Yoakum of
those 'truth is stranger than lotion'
also passed successful examina
stories, and I know the facts In the tions and were granted certificates to
case. '
practice medicine.

The Underwood
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Colorado and Sew Mexico Dealers
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An American Paper for the American People
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Curs from Sun tit Fe Depot to End of Springs Truck
.

THROUGH CAR
Santa Fe

A. M. A. M. A. M.

Lv. 6:20 7:40

Depot.;-.-

..Ar.

Bridge...

Power Station...... Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.

Plilcita.,....,.......Ar.
Hot Springs. . ....... Ar.

7:45
7:50
7:55
8:03
8:08
8:25
8:35
8:40
8:45
8:50
8:55
9:00

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:13
6:48

75
Canyon... ......Ar.-LAr. 7:15
Hot Springs
PlaciU. ..... ...... .Ar. 7:2)
North Laa Veas.:.Ar. 7:25
v.

Power

Station...... Ar.

7:30
7:35
7:10

....Ar.
Bridge.:.
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar.
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Club House Canned Gooods
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Only placa In town to fet new aeaaon
pack of this unsurpassed brand.
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PURA

CO.,

DAILY.
$2.00 a quarter 70 eanta
m nth, 3 centa a yar,
copy.
8VNOAY, $2.00 yeovr. SO eentl a quarter, 5
cents a. copy.
WEEKLY. $1.00 a yaavr. 23 eenta av quarter,
10 cants month, 3 cants
copy.

vtaiaM

620 Douglas Avonuo.ft
Las VegaSi Now MbxIoo,

Slippers
Leggins
Gloves

Dressing

At the Fountain

I'arlnm it rwopfUMHt and taillns
are wm:lallr liirlld to ra
and Irupxct ow ' hair ura

Specimon copies of either edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican wilt be sent free for one month to any one who
wishe to try It.
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address,

ILDOta. riiinlx,

ie.

Mass.

1

Chaffin & Duncan,

Foundry mnd Machlno Chop.

. C. ADLOU,

Street, Bttwcts Grind mi

.
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Clam Bouillon

HOT

Beet BouiIlon

HOT

Tomat0 Bouillon

R, R. Avenuct

tit

In tnarbla and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Ten th street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

Prop.

CALL.

$30

Preiilng,
Cleaning
nd rcpalrlni neatly ,
done os short aotic.
Railroad Are.
UolurarioPhone

West Side.

Monuments

tailor.

NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS,

stokk

Bridge St.

Schaefer's
RUSSELL

"

PROPRIETOR.

Slxlh

IV.ilEOGCOCK

Chocolate

Qy

4ii)Uranl Avonua,

WORKS

sj

Hose

Miss Josephine Lopes'
Hoa-i- r

Men's

Felt Goods

OFFIOEi

&

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly clone. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'i Engines, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webntcr and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks,
liest power for
Alaoths
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call ind see ns.

m
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KATESi

LAS VEGAS IRON

Colorado Psoas 3ts7

lbs
lbs

Sft.OO
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FOR PRESENTS

perhaps the best news, political and literary weekly combined in the
country. It offers for a small sum t he lending editorials, literary ami
other distinctive fea'urcsof the Unity and Sundsy editions together
with a complete review of the week's principal news, alt carefully edited and harmoniously arranged.

1

Retail Oealar.lH

416 Grand Avenue
Vegas

lbs

Is

1 1 1

audi

HA Y, ORAKt AKD FZZD

or more each delivery, 10c per 100
"
15c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100
200 to 1.000 lbs "
' 25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
" 30c per 100
Less than 50 lbs

The Weekly Republican

1 1 1

9

if you arc to meet any
friends at the depot
takc;them to

m

RETAIL PRICES!

problems.
The Republican is made interesting to all the people. Its Literary
and Sporting and Business News departments are especially rich and
comprehensive.
The Sunday Kepi'iilica is liberally illustrated ami contains a variety of attractive m;iga.iiio features strongly tinged with the New
Englund flavor.

THE KKPl BLICAN, Springfield,

... CENTERI STREET.

Security Stock and Poultry Food

The Republican in its 80tu year of service, is a strong, clean, able,
attractive newspaper, better equipped than ever to defend the public
intereHts.
Although it is especially devoted to the publication of the news of
Western Massachusetts and New England, it is truly National in its
spirit, its outlook and its exposition of the great concerns of the American people.
The Republican is Arm in its faith in democracy and earnest In Its
application of democratic principles to new social conditions and

SUBSCRIPTION

j

O'BYRNE

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY;

DUVALL'S

A.

FOR.

EiUbliihcd in 1824 by Samuel Bowlei.

DAILY (Morning);

$

FOR A

HIE fpURB

(MASSACIIl'NRTTS.)

The Independent New England Newspaper.
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IN THE CITY
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minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.
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6u10

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave dopot at
7:20 a, in., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
20

J

THE.

AND

P. U. P. M.

2:25 3:45 5 05
8:30 3:50 5:10
2:35 3:55 5:15
2:43 403 6:23
2:48 4:08 5:28
3:05 4:25 6:45
3:15 4:3i 5:55
3:20 4:40 6:00
3:25 4:45 6:05
3:30 4:50 6:10
3;35 4:55 6:15
3:40 5:00 6:20
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Doings at the
:
District Court
Ms
X

E. E. Baker of this city has gone to
Santa Fe on businea. .
U H. Damy ol uenver is calling APPLICATION OF JOSE MARIA
on the local confectioner today.
MONTOYA
FOR ANNULLMENT
Hon. Jtffersou Reynold
ha re-- j
OF MARRIAGE RESISTED.
urnej from his business trip to Cnl- - j The ule of ihe marital woes of Jose
cago.
i,arta Maatoyi was to'ld In court this
in lael j morning. Jose Maria pe:ltioaed for
J. 1 Jioea of Chicago
r
for
the' aonulinient of his marriage to
night. He will
winter.
JojM:6ia EKnevides de Montoya and
L. H. Miman of ihtt t'cS'Jtd S'.t .for mta'cvtr else might be coming to
U i! fcva.r, fr'Jtts fcaa fcfio K'jib a court tn equity. The plain- ftisr
tgbaclo.
Tirn-wby Veeder &
rS.'i
ushll O. A. Larrazoia looked
t vf
P W. ZlraBH-w.ais Is tfce tt'y
th Santa ft, i
a."r & r,-- or the defendant
bnslae.
j It
i iJb can of December an1
j JUy.
Tfc
p."A:nf.:!f 1
and
Hnry G. Owns
afternoon frow &l lI.Mr
wtiie it wooaa U roathfol
trip
'
Earn fe.
T.4
.V?rfc
Tie
; 14
of 150)' Fte
ffp
w.4 a dltrefiS story of m
tfcroagfc the eUy toto,
.the wife of lis to-J
Vraad
WaJihfnjr.fls.
ifnt wlr.inKrt ra.wm. H ta.1
h4
who went wa tojgfrea ail
Isbtor
ehT-drproperty to
Mora yesterday, cam tack tnrfay c4 by a former wife tm tie ecednio
left on No. 2 for Trtali4,.
.
that h aVxikl b maituited for the
O. W- - Oceana. opfriaetist of tie rest of h:s life. He tad a! ways tre!-fa- f
department of the Sr.U Fe 7- - i d tU espcaa kindly and she had left
i
'
tens,
him without reason. He suesuou!y
yesterday hete.
H. Rensarti haa retira4 from a denied having mistreated his wife,
trip to Pastor and wTU maie hi s He alleged that she had wilfully gone
home henceforth fa the city.
jt0 the home of another man and later
L H. Peck, traveling passenger 8- - had gone to Las Vegas. She bad
for the Chicago k Alton, Is making J dined to return. Under severe crossbrief stay at th Caataneda.
examination by Attorney Larrazola as
Slaughter Is making the U0 what promises he had made and
s
roend of town merchant, selling the hsd not fuldlled, and as to bis
of Marshall Field 4 Co.
resentation of wealth before marriage,
G. 8. Hutton, recently from Michl- - ne grew somewhat contradictory and
gan. is a new man In the employ of &Zy
Moye, the transfer men.
The defendant swore that the plain- Holgers
C. A. Colt and J. W. Beaty are here tiff had represented himself as a man
from Manzanola, Co!o., whither they of wealth, that he had made promises
are about to make a shipment of to settle valuable chattel upon her,
.
but had not done so; that he had cm
sheep.
A. Staab. the Santa Fe retired cap- elly mistreated her and that, finally,
italist, passed through the city this he had ordered her out of the house
morning on hi way to Denver on a and told her to go to the Teufel.
business trip.
Several t witnesses
partially conHerman Hase. representing the Rio firmed the evidence of the defendant,
Grande woolen mills, who spent sev-er- one testifying that he had heard the
profitable day here, has gone old man consigning his wife to the
over to Santa Fe.
tender merctes of His Satanic MajDr. C. C. Warner of San Francisco esty.
tas opened an office for the practice The hearing of the testimony was
of medicine at the new Santa Fe Cen- finished before the court adjourned
tral town of Estancla.
at noon.
Wm. G. Ogle Is back from a three . Chief Justice Mills consented to the
days' trip to Mora, where he was annullment of the marriage and to the
of the Mutual assessment of a hundred dollars upon
showing the goods
tual Life Insurance company.
the plaintiff for the defndant's at
Domlnguez Hayes and "wife are In torney's faes, but he declined to give
from Apache SprlngB. Mr. Strass, who anything In the way of alimony to the
bunted in the Springs wuntry for a wife, who had forsaken her home.
week with astonishing success, re- The plea for alimony was made in a
oross complaint, in which it was allegturned with them.
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the court of ed that Jone.Uri-ftpMMoaad ..mi
the First district,, passed through the wealth which he had refused to share
city yestrrday afternoon on his way with the complainant.
to Durango, Colo., to look after his
COLOMBIAN TR00P3 LAND.
there.
mining Interest
Paul Dodge, a linotype operator and
Receive Cable from
machinist, who has- been working on War Department
Glas to that Effect
for
the
News
Paso
past
El
year,
the
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11.
was a passenger through the city toSecretary Moody ha received a cableColorado.
for
bound
Pueblo,
day,
from Rear Admiral Glass, say
W. T. Oliver of the land depart- gram
a rumor ba reached Panama that
Ing
ment of tha Santa Fe passed through
a small body of Colombian troops lias
the city today, bound for Topeka. He landed on
Colombian territory with
conbas been In Belon on business
the view of marching overland to the
nected with the Santa Fe
Glas has ben unable to
Isthmus.
Mrs. L. Lordale and daughters were confirm the rumor.
'
passenpers from the east yesterday.
o
The have come to ta Vegas for the
' Want Coal.
winter to take in the sunshine and ' PITTSBURG.
Kan., Dtc. 11. Repto drink In the abundant ozone of the resentatives ot several Colorado
atmosphere.
and other western concern
Mrs. Emma Gibson and Elizabeth
been In this district con- have
lately
Wood of Jacksonville, III., came to Las
A
8
tractln
f("
Vegas last nkht for an Indefinite stay.
nlon
locttl
"
They are seeking a place for the win
""
"
tor and will remain here If they find
18 8allJ'
D'8
are
d. and mlnPr'
V,
conditions favorable.
William B. Bell, agent for the New making epoclal efforts to prevent the
and
York Life, who ha been making an Colorado Fuel and Iron company
Victor
Fuel
other
and
company
'through the Santa
which are being
coal companies
Rod
country, I bark again at his
In
Colorado
t,ianhl
by the United
desk. He reports a very pleasant and
of America from so- Worker
)&""
B.irccssful Journey.
,
coal.
Reports of the condition of Capt. J. firing
0
j
I
cattle
Run
of
the
A.
A
sanitary
Conul Denle Charge,
board are not pi asdtig. He Is the vie-tim of a paltirul attack of gout and' MANILA, Dec. Jl, Carl Johnson,
at Amoy, who was appoint-officwill not be able to get down to hi
from Grand Junction, Colo., and
before Monday.
' charged with aiding in a con-soIsaac Ffcnd. the veteran elono ma- lrat
"""'I 'rora Chin
y
I
lives'
Hot
the
at
who
Sprint,
t"n
con- - ln'
critical
a
to
in
be
very
reported
merchant. .denle that he received any
dlllhin. Owing to hi. Advanced age
fees t'xeept those authorized by law to
and the nature of hi Inrirmlty hopet
...'
sign Cblneffe rertiflratcs. Ho also d- i
very mall.
of hi recovery
'
clare he has refused bribe,
A. E. Powell, route agent for the
Santa Fe, pasvl quietly through the j
Monteflore ConBregation.
city today. Various La Vegan are
service
n;.BUBr Sabbath
Friday
etill nursing wrath against the, gen- nlRht Bt g
an,i Saturdajr morn- tleman on account of their purchase Jng ttt 10 o'clock. germon on Friday
of old clothe and empty bottle In night.
Sabbath ' school Saturday
' morning at 10:30 o'clock. Meeting of
the Fargo cale few day ago.
. B. F. Spencer, a mining man from Shakespeare society Monday night at
o'clock. A cordial Invitation I ex- Denver who haa copper Interests la
the vicinity of Mora, ha gone out tended to all to attend the service.
to ome of hi properties. A car- - Dr. M. Lefkovlta. rabbi.
' "
prnter gor with him, and tbey e- Tw0
innare
pianos for sale
o
a.
some
to
to
buildings
put up
pert
get to operating a soon as possible, Co.
1218
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Candies
Fancy
Candies
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Frefihly killed, prime quality beef,

pork and mutton st Turner's

12-1-

Rooms for Rent At Mm. KennOrsnd avenue.
edy's,
12-6-

-

'""."'"

Candies

Pretty
Candies

When you want quality
meat! so to Turner's Market.

In

your'
12-1-

DAVIS

Pure

131
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Mills,

:

KJ. R.SMITH, Pro

CHEAP

riOUR.GRAHAH.CORHMEAL.BRAN

But Quality, too, at

WHEAT. CTC.
HUrhiMtcuh price
pUI for Mllltnir Whkt'
Oolurado Sel Wheat for Halo la fouon
N. M.
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CLOTHIERS

VALMORA RANCH.

Ornamental
to Eat
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Good
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VeC Phon

las Vc?ds Roller

djixI-rr-

D

A

Candies

Lm

SYDES.
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In package ;'in bulk Q

Ls:vca,

Candies

L

FI5

to rated

Choicest eva

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

Candies

N-- l-C

"Boxed"
Candies

Leee Kusodcl

"mwholetalo nd Kewll Denier to

Funny

u u

Famous
Chocolate

FURNISHERS

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
For
Castaneda; D. Dlers and wife.
OOAL
L. H. Peck, Denver; P. W
Or
WOOD
W.
J.
Zimmerman, Albuquerque;'
Beaty, Manzanola; Yl. H. Colt, Man RANGES
Brio
zanola; R. H. Letitor, Chicago; Mur
Street
HEATERS
1
1
1
I
ray MacNelll, Denver; Isidore Saun
ders, Trinidad; Eugene Lebouf, Jr.,
Cincinnati; G. F. Grayson, Silver City;
G. W. CIo8son, Topeka; Mr. L, Lord- bought and told. I want to buy now
ale and daughter; L. II. Darby, Denwooden bcu, itove. tcnta, rcfriter
Bi
tort.
itorc 12th and National
ver; J. I. Jones, Chicago.
i71.
Colorado

ft-'-

'

TO

STOVES

MANKIND.

DATTV

It

2

La

Pension;

Mrs.

Emma
Elizabeth

NO ZZT

Piano to Highest Bidder.
The piano belonging to the Rath-bonSister will be sold for cash
to the highest bidder.
Staled bids
should be mailed before 12 noon, December 12th, to Mr. M. K. Williams,
M. of(R. C, 716 Eighth $il.,vLa
Vcgns,
N. M

Skate at Blent'.
)
t'or sale and for hire; alio sharpened. In; best manner. See big window
show. Pictures framed for Christmas.
Masonic Temple,

12-2-

rmrry onion.

supplies

haj

Ammunition

everything.

at Gehrlng'a

12-1-

1

Geo. II. Hunker, Sec , Veeder Ulk

II
Horseshoeing;

coinn tip to her ntHtidiird. Wo do not
treat, all climne of fintuin alike. Kamli
one In baiulled ami tlnlhliml In Much a
mil
in
way that t ho result
every casn.
Oppoiitc Furlonj'i, 703 Douglai Ave.

It ubbcr

Tin',

Wukkiim Miulfl to Order,
Wiiifoii Material,

'

Heavy Hardware,
Carriage I'liliitinK
KatlKfactlon Oiutranteeil.

HENRY LORENZEN
C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountain Square.
Th A.

All paid

annual

subscrip-

Optic for 1904, tak n tbU
Include the remainder of
charge. Now Is tbs time

to subscribe: price I the year.

In

12-2-

PIANO FOR

SALE.

s
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503 Sixth Street,
SBatjwaawwaBaaHM

i
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- Opp. San Miguel Bank.
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Sm
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If you want to begin work on the
for Optic sub
grand competition
scriptions register now and get your
business for sale cheap, as owner must official receipt book from The Optic
leave city. Address "M" Optte offlce, offlce.

12 19

t.l.

1

FOR SALE
EXCELLENT CHANCE.
A nice little millinery and notion

Gehrig's.

X-ma-

xnoY

get best Interest

1M

Pocket knives and fine carvers at

Woman is the Best Judge
1

A slightly used quarter sawed oak
NOTICE
Columbine
upright piano for )27S.
to The
tion
Music Co.
1218
month, will
1903 free of
are 10 big demand
Mining

Getirlng

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than
ever

of what
rim id laundry wor!;. If a
Vour Investment Goaranteed
man s sliirts nod tlilngNliMik fHtrly well
he in wit i Mi ml. A
is harder to
Did yon know the Aetna Building pli'HW. She examiue clutter intothiuirs
L
association pay 6 per cent on niiii onijr 1MB uHb wor
llio wor of
Before placing
special deposits?
steam
The
your money elsewhere see us and
Laundry

e

12-1-

have received our immense

WE stock ot holiday goods and

GOODS

I'hnne

Gibson,

Jacksonville, III.;
Wood,
Jacksonville, 111.
Rawlins House: E. P. Howard, Denver; H. I,. Shlpman, La Junta; L. (1
Dyer, Colorado Springs; E. Grymc.
Jr., New York; II. Renhardt, Past ura.
New Optic: James Slurrock, Lamy;
S. R. Klnly, Trinidad; James Lyoru,
St. Paul; Chas. Raferty, St. Ixniln.
El Dorado: D. Holmes, Denver; W.
W. Trimmer, Rocky Ford, Colo. ,

quick..

The Steger Club.

Pear

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Cheap

'

Tportod

BLOOD

Both Phonci,

B

D
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Extra fanoy cleaned
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r
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Kin cluster Urars

Large
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Kaney
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Apricot
Rich flavored

SIXTH STREET.

AO?

j
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O
U
C
H
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New Dried Fruits.

Laren's Imperial

Mac

Bags

All Sold By

Choice
Candies

H. W. KELLY,

HOSKINS,

bydemnmltlnatham In

yornr

penjamin Clothes

-

rail-roa-

tar SAVE

Klfred Benjamin's
ine Smokmp; Jackets

;

Cashier

earningan Inoomm. trEvmry dollar saved Im two dollar
where they wUlhrlet
yea
made,'
Mo depomltm
vedollea thanSU Interest ftald on all dmtosltm otSS and everm

t

-

right-of-wa-

1

ft

I.

Almost

new

upright piano, handsome case,
at t bargain; parties leaving city.
11-Call at I2 Grand avenue.
1

Gentlemen
$
$
$
IN!)
YOUR

POCKET

Here is Something
Worth Your Notice

I?

&fJ
g- ;,.;;;.'

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 930,000.00
D.

Dress Suit Cases

de-e-

KSJa.

Vlom-P- r:

F. D. JANUARY, Asst.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

SVWXBSW")!?

a!

FRANK SPRINGER,

Cashier

President

H. OOKE,

Hats

raveling"

I

Surplus, '$50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

ft

fettleton Shoes
atent Leather Shes

j,

Jee

D. T, HOSKINS,

Ilk Underwear

tf

pMf

-

M. OUNNINQHAM, ProsUont

ths

'

-

OFFICERS:

J.

itialed Handkerchiefs
mcy Silk Handkerchiefs
ne Liren Handkerchiefs
Ik Lined (1 loves
f ilson Bros Ties
ich Silk Mufflers

-

PaU ln,$100,0Q0.00
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ra
i

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suit or overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer hia purchase for nothing, we will give everv customer tor
suit or overcoat made to order, TEN PER OEHT
OFF. Isn't that a better way to treat my
alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.

WE

trade-everybod-

I. K. LEWIS,

.AS

classified advertisements.
Duslnesa Directory.
tWO0WAPHEW

y. H. Unglaa,
swTlter, room,
ik. Las Vega.
M7 public.

.

stenographer and
no. , Crockett
and

WANTED

By an experienced

TERRITORY.

physi-

cian, a location to practice meJl-cin- e
in New Mexico. Would contract MINES, FARMS,
with
C. B.

RANGES, ETC

Address
mining syndicate.
C, Box 475, Des Moines, la. Gold strikes are the only kind New
1266 Mexlca needs.

down pains, stdeache or other indications
wca
01 womanijr
exercise 'can
only aggravate the

condition

fore strength cau be
developed by exerPierce's FaPrescription
makes wesk women

snd sick
strong
women well. It does

'

,
:

.

.

'

p.

UOPATHH. W. llouf, D. O.,
siuate at Klrkavllle, Mo., under

W,

menced winf Doctor
Ptercc't medicine."
writn Mr. George A.
Stronr, of Cnrvoort,
Saratoga Co., N. V., "I

desiring to join the Steger Clab will
THOSE the opportunity of dbing so by calling
on Ge COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.. at
their store, next door to the entrance of La Pen- -

Dr Pierce'a Pleasant Pelleta promote
regularity of the bowel, and assist the
No
action of "Favorite Prescription."
other laxative should be used with Dr.
Pierce's Medicines.

sion hotel.
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
of membership to the Steger Club. This entitles
you to $25.00 discount on any style of Steger &
Son's piano you may select from the twenty-fiv- e
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
& Sons of Chicago. This discount is as an advertisement of their pianos.
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the
further payment of 5 per cent of. the purchase

when I Srat

darkness.

0
Several boar hunting parties left
Caplian this week, for the White
Mountains and expect to supply the
market with bear meat.
o
A star mail route has been Inaugurated again between Carrizozo and
Capltan, the railroad company having
given up lis contract.
"
0
Tlumas Lea has returned to Carlsbad from Chicago where he sold 611
two year old steers, realizing only f 12
per head for tbem.

bv aoula.a Avanu.

O

com-

wa
lufferinff from female weaknrm, a
drain, bearing-dow- n
eain. weak and
I
tired feeling all the time.
dragged around in
that way tor two year, and I began taking your
medicine.
After taking 6 rut bottle I began to
feel better. I took feur bottle of Dr. Pierre'
Favorite Prescription, two Ol lioiarn oicumi
Pellet,' alao
DtKovery,' one ial of 'Pleaaant
nard one bottle of Dr. Sage' Catarrh Remedy.
Maw t tmm I lk
IW MnOH. I Can't thnk
you ennnirh for your kind advice and the good
memdne ha done me.
your
-- 1
naves ,
wiiu
and it is helping her."

Carlsbad has a rising young poet in
Odor, Dr. A. T. Still Consults-- . FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms the person of T. B. McKee. The De- Taos county, a tree fell on him and
cember Oluttng contains an especially
sa and examination free. Hours
suitable for light housekeeping. Ann specimen of his Muse. It is a broke his left arm. Despite his pain
12 a, m., 1 to 5 p. m. and by
ful Injury Hooson unhitched his horse
919 Tlldon avenue.
melodious coon fishing song,
talsl appointment Office, Olney
and walked home leading his horse
o
Las Vegas, 'Phone No. 41.
FOR RENT Piano for six months.
The following were examined for with his right hand.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
teachers certificates at Capltan last
5.T30PATH
Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
Veterans Elect Officers; O. K. War
Graduate
of
the FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for danc week: Miss Myrtle Edson of Coalora; ren P)t, Grand Army of the Republic,
iKfcopath.
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. MIsb Manuollta Sena of Richardson; at Albuquerquo,
laerlcan school of Osteopathy under
Tuesday evening
Miss Annie Fewell of Texas Park;
Jr. StlU.
A.
elected the following officers:
formerly member of the
Paul Griffith of Angus and J. E. Dun-bafealty of the Colorado College of
Harsch, post commander; Joseph Warof Corona.
Mrs. Cunningham, as--. FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to
fetopathy,
ner, senior vice conynander; William
store.
Call
Street
Hardware
Bridge
Cant, Suite It, Crockett block.
vice commander;
junior
Miss Alice McMains while cleaning Gibbs,
HM-"Vegas Phone 265.
Dee hours
to 13 and 1:30 to i,
house for her sister at White Oaks, Thomas llarwood, chaplain; J. W.
at by appointment. L. V. 'Phone
Pef-took a roll of greenbacks, mistaking Edwards, quartermaster; Aaron
FOR SALE.
Consultation and examination
G.
, at
of
officer
the
J.
Caldwell,
(ley,
day;
them fof scrap paper and threw them
1M7
officer f the guard; IL A. Plckard,
FOR SALE Good saddle horse. Call Into the open fire. They were
destroysurgeon.
at Roy McLean's, one door west of ed before she realized hor ni'lstake.
DENTISTS.
Duvall's.
Henderson-Tarr- ;
3,
On December
Robert Ward of Falrvlew, Sierra
It E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue- - FOR SALE One
at
Tamina, the former operator,
square piano, very county, while at work on the Julius
far to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
ockett block. Office hours 8 te
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros. Wild mine stepped front a level Into Ml sa Adillo Belle Tarr, and Charles
L. V, 'Phone M,
i M 1:90 to 8:00.
11 21
were married by
the mine shaft, falling 50 feet to the A. Henderson
Mr.
Rev.
(ho
at the home
Mordy
bottom. His right arm was broken
FOR SALE Cattlo and sheep, 200 above the elbow
HOTELS.
and bis chin was cut, of Mr. and. Mrs. R. W. Cassldy
cows, halters, steers, l's, 2's and up; but he
A few' of the contracting
parties
nilrarulotmly
escaped other
tntral Hotel, Papular Rates, Clean also 1200 ewes. Inquire
Geoffrlon & MnilotiN
friends were present and wished them
as. Douglas avenue.
Injury.
DuRtiiarals, plaza.
a life of future happiness.
Refresh
HARNESS.
For a few hours iant week Arizona IRBt ware
brido la ,Ue
evdiXhe
FOR SALE One of the choicest was without a
governor.
Secretary fourth daughter of Agent W, A. L.
W C Jones, The Harness Msksr, residences in the city on now elec- StoJilard was In
and Tarr at Manuelito, N. M., and has been
Washington
: tag street.
tric car loop; many fruit trees. In Governor Brodle was In New Mexico, operator at different points of the
1015
quire Dr. Williams.
RESTAURANTS.
between trains. Tho Territory did not Santa Fe for the last couple of years,
.
know the deserted condition It was They will continue to live in La
Duval's , RestaurantShort Order
FOR SALE 50 registered, thorough In and suffered no loss.
guna for the present, where the groom
sgular meals. Center street.
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire ai
has a position with tho railroad.
or "f Forkner & Boyd, brd- The tlosrdalo mine and mill are run
TAILORS.
Revolution Imminent.
ora, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad' nlng with a full force. Since the
4. S. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
dross C. J. Boyd, La Vegas, Hoi placing of new nmrtors and additional A sure sign of approaching revolt and
Jior.
Springs, N. M.
machinery the mill Is doing splendid serious trouble In your system is ner
work snd more or It. Judging from vousness,
sloeplessness, or stomach
SOCIETIES.
sppcsi-Hncothis niliio can be classed upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
FOR SALE.
I. O. O. i Las Vsgaa Ledge, No. 4,
among the rich and lasting produc dismember the troublesome causes. It
eats every Monday evening at their Nice pair of lots on 6th St., ce
era.
nover falls to tone the stomach, regu
ment walk; only
..JlOO.OO
all, Btxtn atreet. All visiung brein
m are cordially Invited to attend.
the Kidneys and Bowels, stlmu- late......
hnuse, nice pantry and
VvnlHon was offered for suit) In this
a
U. Market, N. Q ; W. M. Lewis, V. U
Inte the Llvor, and clarify the blood.
cellar; 37 12 foot lot; good
town during the present week. The
. sL El wood, 8c.;
W. E. Cntes,
Hun down systems benefit particularly
outbuildings, fruit trees, luwn
reas.; C. V. lledgcock,
Cemetery
deputy KH'iio warden, If we have such
all the usual attending aches van
aud
and
In
water
shade;
house,
an ofllrtul. is overlooking
ruatse.
hi t ami
Uh under its searching and thorough
on Tllden ave
$1,400.00
. ,.,
,u
,UII,m
Meets First And Third
. B. P. O.
effectiveness. Electric Bitters Is only
Itestaursnt and I.uneh Counter seat- - U.-iin the tiMKhborlnK mountains
kursday wveutngs, each month, at
5(ic, and that Is returned if it don't
79 persons. Splendid stand near Sun Marrlal Hoe.
lug
lath street lodge room.
Visiting
Klve perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
ankers cordially Ivlted.
furnished.
A
great)
Nicely
depot.
by all Druggist.
: A. A. MAUJNKV, Exalted Rulr.
A rle In tho Hut Grande Is reprrt-sell- .
bargain.. Owner going away and must
X. 8. ULAUVELT, Sec.
Mr. . 8. Yontz, ,f San Francisco,
tt'il 101 m Anthony. Water is running
dit lies au.l the 'miners are glv has arrived In Gallup for a visit to
aV A. M.
f
Don't
tornet
A.
about
the!1"
F.
lu
thoao
No,
2,
b'tj
hapman Lodge
her ron, R. E. Yontz and family.
third Porter Mill addition; only one block ''"K a'Ua Its winter irrigation,
communications
Regular
th
from
car
cheap!
month.
c
each
are
in
dirt
lire;
Veiling
they
sursdsy
Rev llunh A. Cooper has arrived
wl
" stretched aerens
Chss. 1L now but tho price will advance before
rather cordially invited.
from
tVntervllle. Iowa, to tnke charge
!tno ''"" river above Carlxbad powporlvder, secretary; O. L. Gregory January
of tho Presbyterian church In Albu
r
:;!
5!k'
"!,m
llHh
rs.o
C'cMiie In an I sea
"f
l1""v,
V. M.
If these don't
months.'
Only rec uily. f blurk ,as were turn qtierque for tho next few
suit you we have others that will.
t:d iKie In the dmn ami found their
F
I.
O.
Meet
O.
Rebakah Lodge,
KmI Eatmn and InvvciMti
MOORF
way Into th(. rlvi r beliiw the dam.
'ecuud and fourth Thursday evenings
12 34
t each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
VV. S. tiilllani,
t .nines IteiiKeh and
OjiDrii
irs. Clsra Bell. N. Q.; Mrs. Utile
Mrs. J. T. IlaMr of Iterimt Inst week
MISCELLCANOUS.
Mrs.
A.
Werts.
V.
J
See.;
O.;
Valley,
sobl a tract of 35i acre of lund to
4r, 8ofle Anderson, Trees.
Kl I'smo iinrli.-at $::.',)
acre.
OOOD BOAHD and lodghiK; chespest
I
'
Esstern Star, Regular Communis
In town.
J
I I
Mt.
p,
r.'09
Itarker,
The aalis r up for the new sanion second and fourth Thursdsy even
Mora avenue.
tarium thai Jr, J. R. Howes Is build
oga of each month. All visiting broth
TUB
ra and sisters are cordially invited
lug si U Cruces, The building is of
Ira. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
brick snd will contain 30 bed rm ms
Sarnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Rmms
tonedlct. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good, and every convenience ,f a first class
'I have bien aullcted with kidney hotel,
es.
and blsilder trouble for year, paita-- i
0
COLLEGE GLEE
RED MEN meat In K. of P. half the Ing gravel or stones with
hr eoiumitteo on education of the
excruciating
lecond and fourth Thursday sleeps paiu," says A. II.
Cruces chamber of commerce hns
Thome, a well
AM
tf each moon at the Seventh Run and known coal
operator of Buffalo, o. "1 rocointni tided that a modern school
chiefs
Wth Breath.
always
Visiting
got no relief from medicine until ij building be erected at Ijic Crucea. It
seloome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen began taking Foley's
:, :,,M
MANDOLIN CLUB
t. run tho public
Kidney Cure.iuK0"
vald. Sachem. W. B. Hlett, Chief nf theu the result was
ti. rising. A few "eiumu ,)f the town at present.
leoords.
noses sisnea me Dries tiust llks fine uonti ihkuc Is recommended
the
siones sua now 1 nsve no pain across ' proponed improvement.
Fraternal Union of Amsrica meets my kidneys and t feel like a new man.
0
i
lrst and third Tuesday evenings of It has done ma Hihki worth nf Bn.wi I 8a," re
For ssle by Depot Drug Store.
shortly boast of a city
tarh month at Schmidt building, west
;
directory. At leant the city council
.
if Fountain, at t o'clock. B. C. Pit
mrs. jt
ivoi.ieti situ dstiKhters has ilwrwd that Morton C. Miller, A
I'Hpiible oinimiiy of 1 nrtlfts
eager, Fraternal Master; W. B. Kw.g left Alamogordo for San Fraiwlw t' clerk In the t ffle,. ,,f Territorial Audit
In iilrusiiitr ntitl vnrii'il
...
........
iK.i
1at TiiftB.lnir
r. Secretary.
.... ,
v
rvA vr n, u. nargont can issue one, pro- miller tin itiitiiiiciiieiit
sine permsnentry.
mill til l ion of I'rof. ,1.
,
JvldeJ it la no fxpenn- - to the city,
Mrs. Franklin, mother of Attorney
IMatt.
N. B..
ana whs in r arming
Iso. Franklin of the E. P.
wcsiej
Tre Fsll en Woodchoppsr: While
Ma been pitting In Alamogordo this ton returned from a visit to the Man-- j David HiKwon was getting a load of
- 50r, 75c AND $1.00
'wood In the forest near Red River, PRICES,
cos country this week.
'
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OF THE- -

Steger Club

this by healing the
womanly diseases
which undermine the
It
general health.
stop the drains that
weaken women, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.

The Roswell electric light plant has
brick house; bath, hot and cold
shut down on account of the scarcity
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
ave. .. .; .."
$30.00 of coal and the town Is In Cimmerian

Merge P. Money Attorney-At-Lafurnished house, 919 R.
I ex assistant United
States at-13 00
R-- ave
nejt. Office in Olney building, Bast
The livery barn on Bridge street, very
1 Vegas. N. K.
cheap for the winter months. Good
'rank : Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
for feed store.- - Would rent the
place
loe ia Crockett building, tiast Las
office part to shoemaker or any one
aw, N. M.
wanting small room.
L V. Long, Attorney-At-La0 fncs Three nice room In Union
Wymaa block, Bast Las Vhss,
block for light housekeeping. . 112.00
4 room frame bouse, 713 7th St.f 9.00
V A. Jones, Attomey-At-LOf
frame house, 1014 Col
tm urockett buiKUng,
umbia are
915.00
N. M.
"
furnished house, 919 R.
OSTEOPATHS.
R. Ave.
15.00
MOORE, Heal Ealcvt an4 tiwMtimnt

--

vorite

11-7- 6

iut

1903.

TO BE DRAWtf BY MEMBERS

cise.
Dr.

12-5-

j

11.

25 Steger & Son's PieaXios

The

.

womanly health must
be fimt restored be-

WANTED By lady employed all day,
The smart set of Roswell Is getting
a comfortable rooai with good la b smarter thin ever.
MOLT A HOLT,
Address C, Opaccommodations.
tronltect and Civil Engineer.
One touch of winter makes the
tic.
taps tad surreys made, buildings
whole
world shiver.
' construction work
of all kinds
ladles'
the
cook
Good
at
Wanted
naed and superintended.
Office,
Dr. Walker of Washington, D. C, Is
Home.
ntoya B'ld'g, Plus.
$.33
a new member of the medical staff at
Fort Stanton.
ATTORNEYS.
FOR RENT.

:

Doc.

CallslheDlcs

ARCHITECTS.

leerge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
to. Veeder block. Us Vegas, N.

EVENING.

FRIDAY

DAILY OPTIC.

Briiil ltosurue of the Important Att benefit to healthy women. But to
women who are uttenne trom diseases
Doings lu New Mexpeculiar to their sex they are an injury.
ico Towns.
Whn there is weak back or harimr

HELP WANTED.

TYPEWRITER,

Depositions

THE

VEGA?

C,

price Payments thereafter to be 3 per cent of the
principal, payable in monthly installments.

11-8-

Columbine Music Co.

;

GEO. HARPER, Manager.

'.

12--

kill.

11-6-

'
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Thursday
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Colorado
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j
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Miss Nina Otero has returned to her
The remains of Manuel Do Iobato,
who was killed In the switch yarJa home In tho Ancient city, after a visit
In Gallup last week, were Interred with Mrs. Neill B. Field of
in the Hillside cemetery last Friday,
a nothing further was heard of his
A Frightened Horse,
relatives.
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
Setting a Prisoner Free.
other accidents, are every day occur-anceA man with rheumatism Is a prison
It behooves everybody to have
er. Ills fetters are none the less gall a reliable Salve handy
and there's
To
him
visible.
are
because
they
ing
none as good as Qucklen'a Arnica
a
as
comes
Davis'
Painkiller
Perry
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
liberator. Rubbed well into the swol Piles, disappear quickly under its
not
len, stiffened Joints it
merely soothing effect, 25c, at all Drug
drives away the pain, it makes the Stores.
muscles pliable so that the prisoner
J. M. Rosa and J. J. Lowell, sheep
becomes a free man. There is but
one Painkiller, Perry Davis'. 25 and men of Pagosa Springs, have moved
THERE'8 AN ATTRACTION.
50 eta.
their families down from that place
here that can
hardly bo resisted.
to Farmington.
Tlsn't the fod alone, or the cooking
M. J. Moxley, who has been In the
or the service or the appointments. employ of the (Gallup) Republican
Bryan and Harry Clark of Gallup,
It'a the combination of all that gives oflVce for some time, left Saturday for are confined to their homo with scarTHE IMPERIAL. ...
his borne In Roswell.
let fever.
Its popularity.
Here are the com
forts of the home table without any of
To improve
the
A Costly Mistake.
appetite and
Its Inconveniences or responsibilities. Blunders are sometimes very expen- strengthen the digestion, try a few
Our short order lunch counter is sive. Occasionally life Itself Is the doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Settz, of Dealso satisfactory In every respect price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King's New Life troit, Mlcb., says, "They restored my
Chicken dinners Wednesdays and Sun Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Head- appetite when Impaired, relieved me
days; fried chicken Friday evening ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They of a bloated feeling and caused a
are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all pleasant and sattnfactory movement
of the bowels." There are people In
Drug Stores.
this community who need just such a
medicine.
For sale by all Druggist.
Miss Kstillo Lewlnson of AlDtt'Lucr-iue- ,
Opposite Santa Fc Depot.
Every box warranted..
passed through last niph' on the
limited for New York city, where she
A glass or two of water taken half
Tho Caltapa mine, near Gallup, will
an hour before breakfast will usually
will visit friends for some weeks.
be put In active operation again. This
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cathmine had not been worked for eome
artics should be avoided. When a
No Reasonable Man
is needed, take Chambertime and the opening of this mine is
imagines that a neglected cold can be purgative
lain's 8tomach and Liver Tablots.
s
the result of the mine at Gibson be cured lu a day. The uncountable
In the lungs are Inflamed and They are mild and gentle in their acing on Are, and the demand for coul
tion. For sale by all Druggist.
the throat is as tender as an open
ia very heavy JuKt now.
sore. But time and Allen'ssLung BalDelivery homes of the R. H. Piorce
aam will overcome the cold" and stave
SHAKE INTO YOUR 8HOES
off conaumption . The cough will company of Alamogordo, which It was
,
Allen's
a powder. It cease and the lungs will be sound as thought had been stolen, have been
,
nervous feet a new dollar. All druggists sell A- found near Alamogordo.
cures
and ingrowing nails, and Instantly llen's Lung Balsam.
takes the sting out of coma and bun
Life 8aved From Membranous
MIhs Ethel Slukey of Albuquerque Boy's
Ions.
It's the greatest discovery of
Croup.
left
for
home
her
yesterday
morning
"My little boy had a severe attack
makes
Allen's
the age.
of
In
membranous croup, and only got
Pittsburg. Kan., after a visit of two
tight or few shoes feel easy. It ts a
relief after
Foley'a Honey and
certain cure lor sweating, canous ana months to her sinter, Mrs. Lawrence Tar," says C.taking
W. Lynch, a prominent
hot, tired, aching feet. Try It today. Walsh.
of
citizen
Winchester, Ind. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
From
Reform
saved
the
the life of my boy." Donl be
School.
Report
Trial
By mail for 25c. In stampa.
J. W. Gluck, Superintendent,
imposed upon by substitutes offered
Allen 8.
package Free, Address,
W. Va., writes: "After trying for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Olmsted. LeKoy, N. Y.
all other advertised cough medicines by Depot Drug Store.
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
Dr. D A. Dyer has arrived In Gallup and Tar exclusively in the West Vlr
National Live Stock Association.
from St. Iiula, and has accepted a glnia Reform School. I find it the most
Portland, Ore.; January
1901.
and absolutely
harmless Annual convention
position ss pharmacist at the Banner effective
National Wort
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
.
Drug store.
Growers' association,
Portland Ore1904.
A. F. Smith and his mother. gon, January
Prof.
Coughs Coids and Constipation.
For the above occasions the 8anta
both well
Few people real! 'o when taking Mrs. E. J. Wsddlngham,
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Portcough modbine other than Foley's known artists, were here yesterday,
land and return via Pueblo, Colorado
Honey and Tar. that they contain en rot ne from I as Vegaa to Loa
no opiate, ta aafa and sure, and will
Journal.
Springs or Denver at the low rate of
not constipate. Don't be Imposed up
f 15.00. Liberal stopover privilege alon by taking substitutes, some of theu
A Timely Topic.
lowed.
For
sale
are dangerous.
by Depot
At this season of coughs and colds
Dates of sale, January
and tea,
Drug Store.
it ts well to know that Foley'a Honey
1904. Final return limit, January Jl,
A kidney or bladder trouble can al- and Tar Is
the
greatest throat and
ways be cured by unlng Foley's Kid- lung remedy. It cures
1904.
quickly and
ney Cure In time, K. D. Coodall,
serious
W. J. LUCAS, Agit,
result from a cold.
prevents
s.

THE IMPERIAL,

air-cell-

"

Foot-Ease-

painful,-smarting-

Foot-Ras-

e

I'run-tytow-

12-1-

,

11-1-

--

An-e!e-

FRIDAY

Dec. 11,

EVENING,

jjtcUL

rtr--

calves, $2.005.75;
steers, $3.654.00.
Sheep Receipts, S,000. Sheep and
lambs steady.. Good to choice
wethers, 13.75 4.30; fair to choice,

bulls, $1.504.35;
Texas-fe-

RKETJ

iprlnn:

Oloae

Description

ii

Amalgamated Copper
,
Sugar
american engar
AtchUoo Com....

......123
.,

B.fcO

B. B. T
Chicago

PI
Cola Boa
'

h

Alton Com

O.

MM

.,

" Brit pfd...
sad ptd
r.
. w

0
o.

trie

14

M
ict

w
s

o

9
68

pfd
Hex. Cent.
Ho. Pac.
Norfolk

LAN

racnail
Beading
U. i Com
"

m

.

OH
fet

Com

43

pfd
Steel and Iron
Republic
"
" pfd.....
;

it. P.......

1

....

8.P

.

"pfd......

T O

... ....
Wt
4H
20
....

......

,

Southern By

81

rex. Pac.
D. P
0. P. pfd
0.8.8
"
pfd

24H
T7

10
62
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December, 42
December, 34

Homestead Entry.
..The following homestead eery has
been made in the local Unite! States
land office: December 5. N4 7744,
Salome A, de Montoya of Rat, S 12
sec
SE
SW
section 35, E.
tion 34. T. 27 N. R 24 E. 160 Icres In
Colfax county.
,
Coal Declaratory Statemrt
The following coal declaratuly state
ment has been filed In the dt& Unl
ted States land office: Decembir 7, No.
1267
Mary Helen Estes of firming
section 14, and
SW
ton, W
NW
NW
section 23 tnd NE
section 22, T 32 !. R. 13
NE
W, 160 acres in San Juan coiiity.
.

May, $6.22; December, $6.47.

8ummary of the Stocks.
Ne wYork, Dec. 11. The stock market generally Is abo r. unchanged.
Steel issues are again heavy and lower. They are being savagely sold, and
It looks greatly like a bear attact
There is talk of the dividend for tl e
preferred being reduced to 5 per cent
Even at that, it looks a cheap stock.
The market on the whole Is steady,
although the weakness in steel discourages very confident action in tha
other Issues. A fairly favorable bank
Territorial Funds Received
statement Is expected tomorrow. We
Treasurer J. H.jVaughn
Territorial
doubt If the efforts of the bears will
has received the following public
be permanently successful
at this
funds: From Herman G. Back treas
time and would rather buy stocks on
collector of Socorro
urer and
the breaks.
taxes
for 102, $2,-- !
$231.13,
county,
Total salles 843,100. :
981.42 taxes for 1903, and 11,800.24
LOGAN & BRYAN.
A. J. King and Mrs. King returnee'
shortage on the account of tlit former
and
treasurer
collector, to Alnmogordo Monday, after an ab
Road Supervisor Milligan is solicitsence of several weeks In Nashville
Abian Abeytia.
ing subscriptions for a bridge to spaa
New Mexico Pensions,
Tenu., attending the bedside of theli
the Farmington Arroya.
On November 21, 1903, the pension youngest daughter, who has been qulu
claim of Mrs. Isidora C. Leybs, widow 111.
A Timely Suggestion.
of Francis Leyba, of Galisteok New
This Is the season of the year when
Fight Will be Bitter.
Mexico, was allowed at the rate of . $3
rethe prudent and careful housewife
.
.
.
IThose who will nerslst In closine thel'
month
from
June jsi,
per
recom
continuai
i'SiparB ftrainat
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's will
give Mrs. Leyba back pay for men(latlon ot Ur Rings New Discov
Cough Remedy. It Is certain to be j
needed before the Winter is over, and nearly a year and a half, or about ery for Consumption, will have a lon
and bitter light with their troubles
results are much more prompt and
If not ended earlier by fatal termlna
with
In
catisfactory when it is kept at hand
meeting
Delegate Rodey
tion. Read
what T. A. Beo.1
and given as soon as the cold ts con success in a number of pension claims.
tc
has
of
setuecome
Beall,
Mississippi,
has
before
it
tracted and
Territorial Board of Public Lands,
tled In the system. In almost every
say: ''Last fall my wife had every
The Territorial Board bt Public svmntom of consumption.
instance a severe cold may be warded
She took
f Dr.
off by taking this remedy freely as Lands met Tuesday in the office
King's New Discovery after every
soon as the first Indication of the Land Commissioner A. A. Keen. There
thing else had failed. Improvement
cold appears. There is no danger In were
M. A. Oter J, came at once and four bottles entire- Governor
present
It
contains
for
to
children
giving it
It is pleasant chairman, Solicitor General E. L. Bart- ly cured her. Guaranteed by all Drug
no harmful substance.
both
to take
adults and children like lett, and Land Commissioner A. A. eist. Price 50c. and ii.ou. t rial doiIt. Buy it and you will get the best. Keen, secretary. In addition to rou-ti- ties free.
It always cures. For sale by all Drugbusiness, provision was made for
II. C. King of Farmlngtonra started
gist.
the Installation in the old Palace build- to Albuquerque Monday oveilund wlih
John Hanna and family of Farming-to- ing of the new postoffice fixtures.
several loads of apples,
::
Contest Case.
will leave for Hesperus, Colo., this
O
The hearing in the U. S. local lanl
Eugene Varache and wife of Jewett
week, where they will spend the
office in the protest of Leonard Skin- were In Farmington Friday.
.

.

j

'

Louis Wool.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. II. Wool
nominal, unchanged.
o J
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 11. Cattle
Keceipts, 2,000, IncHiding 50 southerns. Steady. Native steers, $i.00
5.65: southern
steers,
$2.503.30;
native
southern cows,
2.152.40;
cows and heifers, $2.003.5O; Blockers ana feeders, $3.00f3.80;
bulls,
$2.253.25; calves, $2.50(g.00; western steers, $3.603.85; western cows,

$2.002.45.
Sheep Receipts, 2,00. Steady.. Muttons, $3.504.10; lambs, $4.255.10;
range wethers, $3.404.00; ewes, $2.75
3.30.
,;.

May, 36
May, $11.67.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jesus Ma Tafoya ot Las Vegas, N.
M.; Antonio Grlego ot Cftbra, N. II.;
Simon Gal legos of Trementbaa, N. M.;
Vldal Trujillo of TrenienUna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register

n

.

V......

New York

Oats
Pork
Lard

May 43

Surveyor ; General M. O.', Llewellyn
secretary. A selection of 58,000 acres
of timber land la Rio Arriba county
was ordered pursuant t the request
of the Irrigation Commission, the land
to be sold for the benefit of reservoir
sites and the Improvements of the Rio
Grande River. No othr business of
importance was transacted. ; ..
Mineral Surveys Ordered.
The United State surveyor general
has lssuej official orders for the following mineral surveys: N. 1185. The
Lake Valley group, comprising the
Metal King, Uncle Sam, Southwestern,
Zinc Valley,. Robert E. Lee, Santa Fe
No. 1, Black Wolf and Annie Fox lode
mining claims, situated In the Ha.v
over or Central mining district. The
Empire Zinc Mining company Is the
claimant to both properties. Survys
to be made by. George R. Brown, de
puty U. S. mineral surveyor, of Silver
city,

-

5--

Corn

78

1--

fr

o
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, Dec. 11. Quotations at
the close of the market here toJay
were as follows:
Wheat May. 81
December,
79

HemastaM Kitry No. 6277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. i
Department et .tae Istterlr,
Land Office at SanU Fe, N. If.
Not. 1L 1913.
Notice la hereby gives that the fei- lowing ltsned settler has lied notice
of ate latentlon to make flaal proof in
support f his claim, and that said
proof will he made before the pxoeate
elerk of Sn Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M.. on Dec. 22nd, 1993 vis:
CARLOS TRUJILLO
'
Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
for the NW

The

o

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Dec. 11. Cattle
Slow. Good to prime
25,000.
steers, $5.005.75; poor to medium,
$3.254.75; stockers and feeders,
$1.753.90; cowa, $1.003.9O; heifers, $1.754.50; canners, 1.502.40;

I

w

,

n

n

-

T

t

ner vs. Francisco Montes, involving
Montes' right to purchase under :h
coal law the coal land covered by the
SW
W
of section 14 township
10 north, range 5 east, will be ha J today. The land lies In Bernalillo county
and
about 15 mllea from San Pedio.
U. S. LAND COMMISSIONEl AND
Benjamin F. Read, Esq., appears
TERRITORIAL BOARD HPLD
the contested and C. F. Easley, Escj.,
SESSION
for the contestant.
'
United States Land Commission.
Governor M. A. Otero has IppolntThe United States Land . Cotmv.U-sloed the following notaries publl: J. P.
met Tuesday, there being present
Foree, Hopewell, Rio Arriba punt y; Governor M. A. Otero, chalrmau; SoMarcellus W. Witt. Roswell, Khaves licitor General E. L. Bartlett, aud

Notes From

d

lbe following Haw tor nock qnott!on mixed, $3.00 3.75; western sheep,
errecclTd Df Ly Broa.. (nembeia Cb
$2.253.80; native Iambs, $4.005.75;
eago Board of Trade) roomil ml I
H Block, (Oola Pbone WD, Lai Vera Phone western
lambs, $3.605.70.
It, over their own vrtvaie wire from Mew
Tork. Chicago and Oolorafo 8prlnm; correspondent of the Ira of began A Bryan N. J',
and Chicago member Mew York Stock Ex
ahange and Chicago Board of Trade, and W m.
a. Oil Co.. Banker! and Broken. Ooloradc

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

1903.

Complete line of Amok Soaps in stock.!
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Good? cominn in

I

:

!

J

-

;

9

KW KXZXIOO.

LAS VEGAS,

4

B.

DEALERS

Cray'i Thrcihinj Machine,
lUto. Bain Wajons,
Grain and Wool Bai, Bainn Tit. Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao BlanacU
Hay, Grain and Feed.
,

--

-

.

;

loft
El Paso,
on Thursday's train for
where she will spend Several weeks
with friends.
of Alamogordo

Bilious Collo Prevented.
Tnko a rt.mhle dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
as soon as the first indication ot tne
riUpaso nnnenrs and a threatened at
tack may be waraeu on. xiunureue
of people who are subject to attacks
nf iiuimm colic use the remedy in this
wav with perfect success, i For sale
by all Druggists.
"

A. Carroll, superintendent of
Mescalero
agency, who has been
the
quite ill for several day's, is con
valescent.

.

,

v..v.-..,-

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
GROG ERG
,

.

Anderson

...

McCormlca'i Mowen and Rupcra

Homestead Entry No. 4638.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Sauta Fe, N. M.. Dec. E, 1903,
Notice Is hereby given that the tollowing named settler has filed notice
of his lnetntlon to make final proof in
support ot his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
January 13, 1904, viz.
BLA.S LUCERO.
for the WW of iot 2, of NW'i Sec.
Lol 1 of NU'i tart Etf t Lot 2 it
N154 of Sec. 3. T. 13 N, R 2U R
He names the following witness
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Alejandro Luccro, ot Cabra, N. 51.
Simon Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, Ni M.; Ezl
quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
12 58
Register,
Miss

IN

All Kindt of Native Produce,

.

...
-

.

,

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

,

-

-

PELTS

ieXW.Wr.w.w.-iS.W'Wis-

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Inoorporatod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS A SPECIALTY

Jas.

Gross

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.

&

0
RETURN

PONT ORDER GOODS
FROM CATALOGUES

TICKETS

TROLLEY

WBSEE

Our Standing Offers

THE PLAZA.

TO ALL CUSTOMERS.

to furnish you with any goods advertised by any firm, no matWE agree
ter where located, at catalogue prices actual cost of transporta
tion added. If the articles wanted are not in our stock, we will
order them for you. The advantages of buying through or from us, are
ninny. You see the goods before purchasing. Yoii are sure of safe delivery; You have a reliable local firm to ko back on if anything goes wrong.

The Dolls and Toys,

BLUE TRADING STAMPS

Choose now and we'll
Did you ever try buyintr such thinps in advance
store and deliver your purchase Christmas eve or whenever jou wish.

FAMILY--

FOR THE WHOLE

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND RUGS

FOR BOYS

FOR GIRLS,

Articles selected now will be set aside for you it you desire. All kinds of DOLLS
5c to $6.00
Better look around now when stocks are at their
best. Here are a few suggestions:
here for any sort of
doll, if banta Llaus thought
it worth while to turn it
Sideboards,
Writing Desks,
of
his shop, you 11 find it
out
Tables

C

Fancy Tables,
Parlor Cabinets,
Music Cabinets,
Rockers,

Pedestals,
Shaving Cabinets,
Library Tables,
Lace Curtains,
Couch Covers,

Dutfets,
Bookcases.
Brass Dcds,
Fancy Chairs,
Luxurious Lounges,

Massive Davenports
Cabinets,

Hugs,

Navajo Blankets,
Mexican Zarapes,

ILFELD'S Liberal Credit
Plan makes Christmas
buying easy.

'

Dolls dressed like sailors,
peasants, nursemaids, baby dolls,
lady dolls, school girl dolls, pick
aninny dolls, and all (kinds of
dolls to be dressed; jointed and
kid baby dolls; also unbreakable
dolls, rubber and rag tolls; doll
houses, doll furniture, doll jewelry, doll hhoes and stockings.
here.

i

IMaiioH,

Sad

Irons

WiimIi

Stoves

THE PLAZA.

Common Sense Presents.

Ironing- Hoards
HIII'S

Sets (iranlfe llu--

Beauty

..............

'MX)

11.00

Dresden.......

14.50

Florentine

18.50

Althrolia..............

21.00
24.00
28.50
31,50

King Charles

Basett
Haviland

..........

. . ..

Toilet Sets

12-piece

GENUINE
BEAUTIFUL

COLORS

ARTISTIC SHAPES

S5.00, $6.00, $875
$11.50.

$13.50, $17.50, $20

,

Reins.

-

Darneyl&'Borry's

SKATES

Accordiarm,

Paint Hojes, Sleds,
'Whips and Magic Lanterns,

HoIInoI' rubber. elolh himI
Hall
r.ylonlte.
Kattlew ol'eellnloiil, rubber

Tin JMnlies lollSulijfs
China IHmIm's
Kitchen Sols
JtiigtflexHinl

Closing out at Cost

(jo-H-rt

ti:.ll

LAMPS.

rubber.

JARDINIERES
CHOCOLATE

$1.50 to S 5.50
Banquet....... 3.00 to H.ftO
and Itoiie.
3.75 to 12.50
ItloekM
neMf ed,
anliuul Library
nlplialH't.
1.50 to 12.00
Parlor
Aiii.maN ofelolli, fur, xkln
3.25
hihI
Study E & II
HalN of ( lolli, celluloid
NICKLE PLATED TOYS

rnlilnT.7"7

I'M

American
Colonial

Full line of niH'liniiicAl toy
For the imby:

s

Furniture,

I hill

3?

Iron Trains,
Hook and Ladders,
Fire Engines, Trucks, Drays
Phaetons,
Express Wagons, Ice Wagons,
Coal Carts.
Horns,
Guns,
Drums,
Swords,
Hanks,
Soldier Outfit
Tool Chests, Hobby Horses
Foot Halls, Velocipedes,
Saw Hucks, Mechanical'.
Howling
Trains,
Alleys, Trolley Cars,

100'piece Dinner Sets

-

IMMAN

tUUFWEF

A CROWN C0MBINTI0N BOARD

$3.50 to $5.00

FOR CHRISTMAS,

Dressing

' With Cash Pvirchfxses.

of tfivinf? time?

ICE CREAM SETS
TEA SETS
BERRY SETS
MUSH AND MILK SETS
CARVING SETS

HOIK.
i

Special
$1.50 Bnidd Chaini

$UW
$2.00 Brsldd

'

Bells

Pretty Picture

98c
Worth $1.25, $1.50 and S 1.75.

SETS

lLFLo)p
THE PLAZA.

i
1

3

JLAS

urn Mill, icA
Mil n niirri
.t

I

LUUIIL IIUUU1.1V.
Normal band meeting

onlht at

7,

IL B. Hubbard has resigned from
the employ of Hltgers & Moye and yill
engage elsewhere.

Ira E. Perry ha bwn chosen as au
perinlendent of (he Sunday achnol at
the H. E. Church.

COMMERCIAL ' CLUB SMOKER.
The members of the Commercial
re tub 'have held several business meet
ings and are now In possession of the
elegant quarters of ' the Montezuma
club. The entertainment committees
bel'isve It la time to held a ratification
and jollification meeting.
According.
ly, the members are requestsd to as.
semble at the club rooms tomorrow
'
evening at 9 o'clock
(Saturday)
or earlier. A smoker In honor of the
formation of the club will be given.
There will be prime cigars, songs will
be sung, speeches made en the side,
and there will be a good time generally. Let everybody come.

Everybody at the Rosenwald store,
Expect something new from Ilfeld'a,
ob the west aide, was busy today tak the Plaza, befors long, on Page 7. ,
tag the yearly Invoice.
, At the mottng of the J, E. Rosen- wald lodge, I. 0, U. B., last Wednes
have
novel

i;:i

Rath bone Sisters

a

plan

Mr. William Rosenthal

was

night
for selling a piano, as will be seen by day
initiated Into the mysteries of the or- their notice elsewhere.
d;r. Mr. Vorenberg of Wagon Mound,
who; was also to have ben Initiated,
Carlos Qallegos, the
child of Trinidad Oallegos, and Beat did not arrive In time, owing to the
rice Galk'gos, aged two years, passed lateness of the trains. The following
officers were elected: Ike Davis, presaway last night.
ident; Big Nahm,
Charles
J. E. Moore of La Pension, who was
Rosenwald, treasurer;
iU yesterday, is about again. By rigor Danzlger, secretary; .Mr. Bendlx, warous treatment, he believes he has den; II. N. Craubarsh, guardian. As
trustees for three terms; Messrs. Dan
alaved off an attack of grip.
Stern and Ike Bacharach; for one
For Rent
bouse with six term, Jkrnard Appol.
acres of irrigated garden plat on
The fire bell rang out quite cheer
Springs' road; outbuildings complete.
Call or address Montezuma Farm.
fully for a few momenta this morning
at about 7:30, Then uhame-faceJlIt concluded to hold Its tonggue. The
R. Studebaker expects to (av soon cau-of the outburst was a blaze of
for Denver to enter the employ of unknown proportions which turned
D. J. Obborne, who is erecting a big out to
be a stock car, burned at tho
plant In the Colorado command of tho railroad company, to
,
capital.
which not only was the fire com
pany not invited, but an express orNews has bmn received in the city
der that they would stay away was
of the marriage of Mrs. Alphena Chaf-fin- ,
This order failed to reach
a former rcslJont of Las Vegas, given. nonce
the' fire boys had a run
them,
to Mr. F. A. Ulnghurot, a prominent
for nothing.
business man of gait Lake City.
Quite a number of fenniHiors from
Cooley & Miller are putting the
the country were In tho city today,
touches on a harnws house
ties for the Sunt a Fe and for
which stands in the comer of their bringing
the street Railway company.
large stable, preparatory to getting
In a large Invoice of brand new harMayor Margarita Romero has re
nesses.
turned from Santa Fe. He has won
There is joy at the home of Mr. and the suit brought against him by the
company
Mrs. Henry Robinson over the arrival Pennsylvania Development
the right to his coal lands
of a healthy, handsome infant The regarding
In TIJeras canyon on the line of (he
.proud papa came to work at the Las
Mr. Romero
Albuquerque Eastern.
Vegas steam laundry as usual this
has now a perfect and Indisputable
said
He
morning,
nothing about the
title, to the promising properly.
advent, but hi phis was a dead give
'
...
,
way.
At the last meeting of Sigma Beta
Mr.
Twltchell appointed the followJkme Ortls, a wiper at the
died suddenly last night of ing gentlemen to act ac chairmen of
heart disease, lie bad been ailing lor their respective meetings: Mr, Mc- several months and for the last month Intyre, executive; Mr. Springer, mu
had beo unable to work. Ills doctors sic; Mr. St rot her, financial; Mr. Tam- told htm that he might live for a year me, arrangement; Mr. Twltchell, Inor two or he might drop off at any vitation. Mr. Twltchell will entertain the Greeks Decomber 18th, this
moment.
bolng the last meeting the society
There are now U2 convicts register will hold this year, a some of the
ed at the territorial penitentiary. Of si g mas are going to
spend the holi
the numlter, sixty five are at work on days in othor cities.
the Scenic Route, thirty-fivon the
Santa Fe and thirty on the Lhr Vegas
Dr. E. U. Shaw bus returned frvtu
end. It seems likely that the number Now York city, where he attended
of convicts will reach ;tiio by the time clinic for eevernl weeks. Dr. Shaw
the grists from the county Jail come went to New York via the Santo K b
In. V
Galveston, theuce proceeding by
sicjtmshlp to the national metropThe new offices of Holt
Holt nre
olis. He Is quite ulhioUistlc over the
more
and
comniodlous
considerably
It costs Juut (be hhiiui to
In other ways more deiraliH limn the Journey.
the Is
old. The luxury slid convenience of make the trip by tint way
a private office are an Important no laud city of Texas as It docs to go ill
easury. The two rear rooms Hre red. by rail, and the pleasures of the
li nger route are
many.
handsomely filled up as IimIkIiik for
the Holt hrotliBit,
There 'Is to be a meeting of ilin
A maximum of it degrees and a KralniHl Brotherhood In their hull to
nilulmuin of 10 were yesterday's ex- nlKht at which about twenty Ave new
tremes. The weather for tonight ought meniliers will be initiated. After the
to be fair and warmer, while for to- Hon I Is thoroughly tried and the routine lodge business attended to, then
morrow a partly cloudy day end d
aeen.llng temperature with possible will be an entertainment, concluding
showers or snow In the north may be with refreshments.
anticlpafd by those who belle m The West Side
Building associaMr. Hrandcnbflrg.
tion which will erect a number of
The manager of the A. Y M. College pretty cottages on the Hot Springs
Athletic association has sent a chal- boulevard, has secured money enough
lenge to the Albuquerque university to warrant (ho early beginning of hair
football team to play off the tie and a dozen or more pleasant homes.
th's settle the territorial champion
Dalhs reduced (o 25 cent and other
ship at the college grounds In Mnxllla work (o old
Baths and shine
prices.
park Dwember, 18., 1'nless the chal stand open 6 to 12 a. m.
Sundays.
la
the
accepted,
lenge
college will
Barber Shop; II B Smith 12 56
claim the championship.
Ce-clll-o

12-7-

g

3'

J

.

round-houK-

e,

Mai-bu-

a

;
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,
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International
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VEGAS DAILY

A Carload of

Scc'y Owning
C. 8. WARD, REPRESENTING THE
WORD Y. M. C. A, REACHES
LAS VEGAS TOMORROW.
Over 124,000,000 has been given to

the Young Men's Christian association
of North America for permanent

For the Holidays just Arrived.
We are now Showing

The Eastern 8tar.
The members of the Eastern Star
lodge had an unusually pleasant and
well attended session last night. Officers were elected for the current
year, after evhlch the banquet hall became the scene of chief Interest. A
dollctojm collation was served. Following are the officers elected:
W. M., Mrs. H. Rlueh.
W. P., E. L. Browne.
A. M., Mrs. E. I Browne.
C, Mrs. R. Gibbons.
A. C, Miss Joste Williams.
Secretary, Mrs. Emma Benedict.
Treasurer, J, B. Howell.

ToysF

24 stylee of New Dreseera
24 styles ef New Commodes
14 styles of New Cheffoniere

:

MERRY-GO-ROU-

iY

DUNOAN BLOOK

Christmas
One Ticket for the
Distribution with

50c Cach Purchase

HUT

BACHARACH BROS.

TO POSTOFFIOE

Opposite Otntanada Hotel

MRS. C. WARING
MOST SELECT, AND INVITING AR.FLAY
OF-

fSTAMPK

ROSENTHAL BROS.
The well known firm of Iarsliall Fu lil V Co. of liieutfo,
lias sold us the greatest part of tlicir samples of

Women's Garments.

WITH CASH PUtCHAHKM.

Dainty Dolts
Entertaining Toys
Beautiful Books
Stylish Stationery
Favorite Periodicals
Charming Views
Pyrographic Materials
Wood Novelties
for burning

Art China
Elegant Bric-- a Brae
Exquisite Drawn Work
Rare Navajo Blankets
Interesting Curios
Souvenir Spoons
Rich Toilet Cases
Handsome Leather
Goods ;

TKis me&m Goods for leaathavn

the wholesale price.

Walking Skirts

Velvet Waists

"'IMS""!'"!

$1M "'ft,?.

"'KiX"'.'""9 02.3O

"""

$3.09
$4.05

z

04.25
;
lannel Waists
$6,25
" 'SifJ? kh 00.75 "'KLY!
0t.6O
A"wHS"rm' 02.00
Silk Petticoats
auoos
tf 7B "tiWarr?.. 02.40
ti2F?T?- 03.05
TttOSSfL
07.QO
'"iliS,0."""""

mii

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY WELCOMED.

iiifo

wainna

-

I'liiiilc r
Among men, these cold
December days, is mostly about
r

OVERCOATS

m

Tonight at 7::i0 o'clock will bo held
at the parlors of (be Lewis t'nttertnk
s
lug conipimy a inci ting of (ho
of tho different churches who
have In charge the matter of forming
a union of all the young people's
lea In the city.

Better buy now if you need one.
Our assortment of these hand
some,
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hand-tailore-

Hart,
Schaffner &
Marx
Overcoats
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V Min
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the largest and best

selected in the city,
i The
prices are right and you
will never get a better Overcoat
lor the money.
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$12 to $25

on Sunday.
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M. . GREENBERGER.

Silk Waists

Vesting Waists
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Hao Arrived
He has come to c
tho h parts rf
tha
WUW rJA
V
VXVi
and make the young happy.
Our assortment in TOYS beats
ever
before offered and astonishes tho anything
nation Th
items are too numerous to mention, but will sell at
5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 75c, $1, $1.25

Our assortment in DOLLS is greater than ever
iore, ana ine prices spealc m a clarion
voice

be- -

at

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 75c, 90c,$l, $1,25

,.

Every young man In the city should
hear C. S. Ward, the International
Y. M. C. A. Held secretary, who will
address three meetings In the city
Sunday.

GRAAF & HAYWARD
t
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We have imported a superb line of
cues jumDroiaerea nanakerchiefs that
'
sell on sight at
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c;' 35c, 40, 50c, 75c.
up-to-dat-

JUST ARRIVED
Card of Thanks.
j
No member of (he Commercial club
The Optic will do your job printing
In behalf of myself ami family, I '
smoker
tomorrow
should nilfs the
In the best possible style and at the wish to (bank my friends fur
He night.
lowest prices. The business man ho many kfndnosse shown to
X-M- AS
myself and
grieves because citizens send for family in our hour of deepest affliction.
lfcm'l neglect to hear C. 9. Ward,
things In his lint to other cities and
LOVI3 KAHM,
(he Y, M. C. A. man. on Sunday.
then sends bis own printing to some
II CANDIES
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
Prom 25c to 10c per lb,
than the price. Is nothing if not Incon
'
slstent.
Arizona Sweet
If you want First
The Odd Fellows of the city will be
Interested lo know (ha( (he (wo lodges
Clau Work be sure
In Albuquerque will, rt dll probability.
Grand Master Crulck
our driver .gets your
consolidate.
shank of San MarrlislJ came (o tlie
CIDER.
bundle.
Duke City and urged the, crfeoUdallon.
:i
!UUs Mr (lullon.
The members of Harmony lodge Vpted
7IO DnURf Act Aire
In favor of such action, and the mem-- :
COLO.PMOmsi. VTGA3I7
fr 4 IlonrleoH t'bKken Tnmales, C'lul CoaCrn. . .
bers of Albuquerque lodge wlf) pass
-- Freni-- i market sew iFrlcii
on th question tonight
-

Luckv Customers!

mAKE EARLY SELECTIONS AND
AfOID THE RUSH

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

-

From Oakland, Calif., comes a let
ter from J. A. Carruth, asking that
The Optic be sent to him. He asks
that the subscription be dated back
to November 1 In order that he mav
learn who has been married or hanged since he left. Mr. Cnrruth is as
sociated in the printing business with
his brother. His wife has almost en
tirely recovered her health.

C. A.

urKeys
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TltAIMNU

Who Is not Interested In the great
work being, done by the Y. M. C. A ?
m Vegans will have the rare opportunity Sunday of hearing the .widely
known international field secretary, C
S. Ward. Sunday morning the gentleman win preach at the Presbyterian
church. Sunday afternoon he will address a men's meeting at the M. E.
church.
Sunday evening there will
be a grand mass meeting at the Duncan opera house.
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HOLIDAY WAR.ES.
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See our big window display.

f

TO BE GIVEN TO OUR

IRON WAGONS
8 stylee of New Dressing Tables
TOY
0 styles of New China Closets
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
6 styles of New Buffets
BUGGIES AND
POLL
8 styles of New 8ideboarda
OY 8HOO-FLIESLEDS
11 styles of New Folding Beds
ALL
OF
DOLLS
8IZE8
22 styles of New Extension Tables
TOY DOLL HOUSES
8 styles of New Music Cabinets
Y BEDS AND FURNITURE
8 atylea of Combination Book Cases
TOY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
10 styles of New Fancy Desks
8 HOOT THE HAT TOYS
14 stylee of New Book Cases
OY ST0RE8
4 styles of New Brass Beds
TOY 8TOVES AND RANGES
28 stylee of New Metal Beds
TOY
3 styles of Curtain Desks
CHINA and GRANITE DISHES
'
98 stylee of New Plcturea
4 styles of New Davenport Couches
ALL GOODS WILL BE PUT AWAY
12 stylee ef New Velour Couchee
FDR
CU8TOMERS AND DELIVERED
8 stylee ef Leather Couches
EVE AT ANY SPECI18 styles of Dainty Parlor Pieces and
FIED TIME,
stacks of other new and

Furniture.

ll.

11,

II

At Popular Prices.

--

Colonel Nathan Boyd, who Is at
Las Cruces in the interest of the Elephant Butte dam undertaking, writes
that ho will probably be In the Mesllla
valley fur a week or two longer. He
Is hopeful of a speedy hearing of the
case pending Ut the courts. It Is now
hoped that the government will atone
for Impeding the progress of the big
enterprise for so long by building the
dam under the reclamation act and
gl'vlng the stockholders an opportunity to get back some of the money
futlly expended.

Remember the places At the Pre
byterlnn church In tho morning, nl
the M. E. church In the afternoon, a
the Duncan In the evening C.. 1.
Ward, the field secretary of the Y.

Toyal Toyat

KVENINO. Dec.
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Furniture

poke

WHEEL-BARROW-

equipment since Its organization in
1851. The cost of the. new buildings
opened last year was nearly $4,000,000
A new association building Is being
opened each week, costing from a
few thousand dollars to $700,000 each.
One of the International secretaries
of this great organization Is to visit
Las Vegas' tomorrow and will address
three different audiences on Sunday.
Various churches of the city will
forego their regular Sunday services
and Join forces In a union service in
the opera house. A special feature of
ftie evening services will be the sing
ing, which will be led by a large cho
rus and the Lag Vegas Symphony or
chestra. . ,,

C. S. Ward, the International Y. M
C. A. field secretary, Is one of the best
known and enthusiastic Y. M. C. A
workers In the world. He will ad
dress three meetings lit I.a Vcrhs

FRIDAY

SWEET

Try
Our
Home
Msdc '
Pure
Steam

of LoilleM mill (.eiit'a I'lain hikI InitlHl Hand'c'li'li

If

Ity Itn. Inif onr Holiday Prcxeiits at fhe IM'mi cv
MTOItK, yon will lie eonvlneiHl tlial we deiiHiiiNtrate our inotln iitul
iOOIMiOOIS FOIC LITTLE MOM:!.
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IT IS NOT DISCLOSED

Rendered

wbat rats of Interest Is paid by in
vestments which offer 10, 15 and even
20 per cent The promoters
keep u to
themselves and the Investors are net
..".
willing to say much.
The Plata Trust V Saving, Bank'
promises no more than 4 per cent
per annum to Its depositors and pays 1
no lest.
,
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Also u full line
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Never
Burnt
Or
Scorched
1
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begin to earn money at
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the day of deposit 11.00 will tUrt
n account
,
The Pitta Trust A Savings Bank '
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